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WHIPPING
Memphians were shocked Tuesday morning when they 

learned a Negro prisoner, Arthur Eugene Fisher, 24, of'l698 S. 
Parkway East, had been whipped, beaten and kicked by three 
policemen at Armour Center on Monday night. -

A reporter for the Commercial Appeal, Kenneth Starck, 
said he witnessed the beating at the police station.

Chief Macdonald promised a thorough investigation into 
charges that the prisoner had been beaten.

Mrs. Maxine Smith, executive secretary of the Memphis 
Branch NAACP, said a meeting was being caned Tuesday to 
take some action against this type of police brurality.

Other aroused organizations and individuals were plan
ning meetings to draw up strong protests to city officials.

Said one prominent citizen: "This is more like days of 
slavery. It smocks of Hitler and Mussolini."

Macdonald said there wilt be no whitewash.

The beaten prisoner was one of three arrested and accus
ed of shoplifting at Katz' Drug Store at the Lamar Shopping 
Center.

Starck saw the prisoner being beaten and whipped by 
officers by looking through a transparent glass of a rather 
small window in the room. He said he got a good view of the 
officer swinging the strap.

He said the officers involved did not deny the attack but

r
claimed the prisoner had resisted arrest.

Chief Macdonald said officers involved are Desk Sgt. R.M. 
Henderson, and Patrolmen M. S. Willis and S. H. Weir. [

Fisher said the three men beat him, that one used his fist, 
one used a billy club and the other used a strap. He said one 
kicked him in the groin and another attempted to stomp him 
on the head.

The officers involved told the chief it was just a scuffle. ■ i
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Died Together!
An elderly couple found dead in 

their home-Tuesday of last week 
were buried Friday morning in New
Park Cemetery following Thursday 
night funeral services from South
ern Funeral Home. Brother Noko
mis Yeldell officiated.

Found dead in their home at 
1574 Grimes were Horace Ingram, 
81, and his wife, Mrs. Georgia lu
gram, 70.

A neighbor who had not seen 
Mr. and Mrs Ingram since Jan. 
22 called police to investigate. In
vestigating officers theorized a 
heater in the house may have burn
ed up the oxygen, causing the cou
ple to suffocate.

The bodies were carried to John 
Gaston Hospital for an autopsy.

Mr. Ingram was the brother of 
Eugene Ingram and Arthur In
gram of St, Louis and C L In
gram and Mrs. Lucille Man of By
halia, Miss.

Mrs. Ingram was the sister of 
Mrs. Mayme Clarke and Mrs. Alice 
Sims of Fontana, Calif., and A 
W Fitzhugh and Mrs. Alma Mack 
of Memphis.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1963

UNION PROTECTIVE BREAKS GROUND - Mem
bers of the home office staff and branch offices 
were on hand at 1234 Mississippi Blvd. Iasi Fri
day afternoon when ground was broken for 
Union Protective Life Insurance Company's new 
home office building, designed by McKissack 
and McKissack of Nashville and being erected by 
Edgar Davis and Sons, contractors. Digging at 
left with spade is Lewis H. Twigg, president of 
the firmj while at left a golden pick is wielded 
by, T.,44.. Hayes,-Jr„,secretory.'J,ook-ing on, fr.ttm

left, are Harold D. Whalum, vice president and 
actuary; Ernest D. Payne, assistant agency di
rector; Mrs. Juanita Westbrock Stanback, claims 
adjustor; Dr. W. 0. Speight, Jr., medical direc
tor; Onzie 0. Horne, treasurer; and Dr. Charles 
L. Dinkins, president of Owen College, who of
fered invocation and paid tribute to founders 
and officers of the company during brief cere
mony. The building is scheduled to be complet
ed by Sept. 1, 1963. - (Mark Stansbury Photo)
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James (Sv. eet Pea) Sandridge, a 
12th grader at Melroje High,'is just 
about the most outstanding prep 
basketbailer in these parts. He 
scored 69 points last ¡week in a 
game with Geeter High of. Shelby
Guilty, with Melrose winning it,. 
117-65. '

The àaptain of the Wildcat out
fit, young. Sandridge has an ac
curate eye and is one of the 
smoothest operators in the busi
ness. His Prep League average is 
24.1 per game and his overall aver
age per game 1$ 33.0.

In the game with Geeter, he 
scored more points than the en-

tContinurd on Page Four) ■

Funeral -services will be held to
day (Thursday) in St. Louis, Mo., 
for Lloyd James, a former Memph
ian. Well known as a football stir 
at LeMoyne College in the late 
twenties and early thirties, Mr. 
James was reported the victim of 
a fatal accident.

He was the husband of Mrs. Ern
estine S. James .and son of Let I
James of Marainna, Ark. He was : 
the bortlier of Mrs. Ethel Perkins, j 
a Memphis school teacher; 'Mrs j 
Mabie Weaver of Berkley, Calif.; I 
Mrs. Alberta Flowers of Chicago, Ill.; 
and Mrs. Ruby Reed of Cleveland, ■ 
Qhio.

Mr. James resided wilh his wife 
at 5152 Minerva in St. I.-ouls,

The Harry Wright Funeral Home 
3100 Easton, in St. Louis was in , 
chgrge: of arrangements. 1

Friends said Mr, James was in 
Memphis visiting relatives and for-: 
mer associates a week ago.

Dr. Johnson Lectures
Dr. Ralph G. Johnson, professor 

of English at. LeMoyne, will ad
dress "Four Philosophical Concepts 
in Literature” this .Friday morning. 
Feb. 8 at 10:30 in the college lec- 
ure hall. His presentation is the 
third in a series sponsored by the 
English Department

0

. THEY CLIPPED GEORGE LEE'S POLITICAL WINGS at the polls 
last Fall but they didn't shut him up and neither did they kill off 
his spirit to do battle in a political arena.’The fallen hero threw 
off his robe of silence this week and announced to all who care 
to listen ’that the big Republican Dinner at the Peabody last week 
would have gone off without Negroes in attendance if it had not 
been for pressure from the Republican National Headquarters in 
Washington.

® .-«> . *

THE $5-A:PLATE DINNER WAS INTEGRATED with £0 or more 
Negrces scattered throughout the dining area of the once lily- 
white Peabody, making it rather hard to determine just what war 
what before the Republicans gathered for the evening meal.

* ®' ■ *- * *

IT IS TRUE, HOWEVER, THAT THE DINNER was delayed or 
postponed from Jan. 17 to Jan. 23, with the announcement tha' 
the speaker, William Miller, the party's national chairman, had 

’the "flu." This, some say, is when pressure came from nafiona' 
headquarters and forced the New Guard group, sponsors of the 
dinner, to straighten up and fly right on the race issue.

, DAN KUYKENDALL, chairman of the Republican forces that 
defeated Georqe Lee and almost unseated Cliff Davis, the veteran 
Democrat in the U.S. House, denies Mr. Lee's charges. "This har 
happened before." he said. "Mr. Lee tells his people to stay oway 
and then they charge lhat it is segregated "

* * ♦ *

'RUT, MR. LFF CONTENDS HE HAS "unquestionable proof" that 
the dinner was closed to Negroesuntil pressure came from Wash
ington. "This new (Republican) faction is definitely lily white and 
founded L < disaruntled Democrats and Republicans who do no* 
represent tlm philosophy on which the party was built," he de 
dared.

<•

PUBLIC INVITED TO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Annual Religious Emphasis Week 
at LeMoyne is scheduled for Ff-b. 
13-15, it was announced this week 
by the Rev. John C. Mickle, direct
or of student nersonnel at the 
college

Theme of. the- week is “The 
Church and Christian Social Act
ion" and the guest speaker will be 
Dr. Everett W. MocNair of Talla- 
ie-ga College. Talladega, Ala.

Dr. MaeNaii who is dean of 
uhapel and professoi of religion at 
Talladega, will be .iccompanled by 
his wife, Mrs. Irene MacNalr; who 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
Land of the Whit. Elephant.”
Dr.’MaoNait will.s^eak at’th’-«« ) 

chapel serviced starting at 10:30 
i m. each day. A to? in the faculty 
'nun re is, planned fo> Dr and Mrs 
MaeNair on Feb 13

The guest sneaker <s a Congre-1 
rational minister. hre pastored in j 
‘he Fast and Midwest and Is. a | 
graduate of Williams College 
Chicago Theological Seminary 
holds the Phn. dreren from 
umbia University
In, 1930, he and Mrs. MacN.iil 

;pent nine weeks going around the i 
vorld with the Wor’d Study Tour 
of the Council for Christian Social 
’rticn, visitin r Japan, Tai an. 
Thailand, India, the Middle East, 
'ive European countries, with m 
xtra week at Istanbul.

Dr. Paul T. Jones

$0, ITT TH!S"Pf-fAJR"WARNlNG! Lieut. George Lee has not and the Rev. H. C Nabrit 
surrendered. He's ready to"do'political bottle of the drop of a hut. pa-tor.

the 
and 
Co-

Funeral Saturday

Miss UNCF Of
LeMoyne Off 
To N. | Friday

The Miss UNCF of LeMbyne 
College, Sadie L. Hollowell, a junior 
of 3329 Hawkins Mill Road, leaves 
by -American Airluies this Friday 
morning for New York City where 
she will appear Saturday night 
with 31 other coeds in a colorful 
pageant.

The Miss UNCF pageant is a 
highlight of the 17th annual con
ference of the National Alumni 
Council of the United -Negro Col
lege Fund which will be in session 
Saturday and Sunday.

Each of the 3-2 member colleges 
of the United Negro College Fund

(Continued on Page Four)

Rev. C. G. Goosby Founded 
CME Church Here In

e-

Alumni Day, sponsored annually by the LeMoyne Club of 
Memphis, will be held this Sunday, Feb. 10, starting at 5 p.m. 
in Second Congregational Church, Walker and McDowell. Mrs. 
Ann L. Weathers president of the club, said the^ublicjs inviled.

At 5

SADIE L. HOLLOWELL

Funeral services will be held at 1:30 this Saturday afternoon 
for the late Rev. C. G. Goosby, founder of Featherstone Temple 
CME Church at 2164 Chelsea. The 72-year-o1d minister died in 

-John Gaston Hospital Saturday evening two hours after he had 
been struck by an automobile at Chelsea and University.

Services for Rev. Mr. Goosby, 
who pastored two CME churches 
in the Holly Springs area, will be 
held from Homeland Church of 
God in Christ, 1490 Britton Street. 
Interment will be in Clarksdale, 
Miss.

The widow, Mrs. Annette Goosby 
said the funeral Is being held 
from Homeland Church of God in 
Christ because it is larger than 
Featherstone Temple which is lo
cated in the same area. She is a 
member of Homeland.

She also, pointed out that mem
bers of the CME denomination will 
conduct the rites.

The Goosby residence is located 
at 1930 Chelsea. , . ?

Bom ¡n Georgia) tbe-taU R»v. 
Mr, Goosby established ' residence 
here in 1943 and founded Feather
stone Temple In 1924, then on Lyon 
Avenue. « • i

Speaker for the annual event will 
be Dr. Floyd L. Biss, dean of Le
Moyne. He will develop the subject: 
"The Role of the Negro Private 
School in the Next Decade.

Dr. FLOYD L. BASS

lUPI)

The p ngram is being sponsored 
by the men of Lemoyne — gradu
ates and former students. Elmer 
Henderson is chairman and Joseph 
Westbrook is his co-chairman.

An all-male Lemoyne Alumni 
Chorus will sing and will be under 
direction of George McFalls of 
Douglass High School.

A gift to the college will be pre
sented to President Hollis F. Price 
after Dean Bass’ address and a re
ception will follow in the parish 
house.

Messers Henderson and West
brook are urging all alumni and 
the general public to attend this 
affair.

Avenue.
Rev. Mr, Goosby was struck by 

a car driven by Ruben Crayton, 25, 
ofi 317 Walker. Crayton was charg
ed with driving with defective 
brakes. Investigating officers said 
they found the brakes on the car 
had to be pumped to make them 
hold.

The deceased was the brother of 
William Goosby of Gary, Ind., and 
brother -In law of Mr and Mrs 
Judge Dixon, Homer Dixon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams of 
Clarksdale, Miss., nd Mr and Mrs. 
William Shaw ¡and Mrs. Ruby Wil
liams of Chicago, Ill.

J 0 Patterson Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements.

DB. I. A. WATSON JR.

Dr. Waist n HamL 
To

Judge Refuses 
¡Dewey’s Request

HATTIESBURG, Miss.
A federal judr? Monday refused 

to order Dewey Roosevelt Greene,, 
Jr„ admitted to the University of 
Mississippi and suggested to the 
Negro that he appeal his case to 
higher univf: si! >• authorities. U. 6. 
District Judge Sidney Mize~ told 
Greene he she t!d not have brought 
his case into court until he had 

I n>pealed to the University Ad:nis- 
i sions Committee for .-.dmittf-inm to 

the school.
j However, Mize said he.would re- 
Itiin jurisdiction m the and 
'deliver a rulin' after Greene gets 
i a d'eis.on ' from -the admissions 
I committee or if the committee falls 
I to act “within a reasonable time." i

i

At First Baptist
Dr. Paul Tudor Jones, minister i-----  ---- —:: --

of Idlewild Presby terian' Church, I 
will, speak this Sunday at 3:15 p . Centenary's Methodist 
m. at Fitsf Baptist Church (Laud- '
erdale), closing out Brotherhood 1 Men To Banquet Wives 
Month. The male chorus of the j ‘
church, under direction of Charles 
B Graham and Mrs. Lula B. 
Smith, will render selections 
throughout the day. D H. Roas is 
chairman of Biotherhood rtivities

t is

Plan Emancipation 
Program Sunday

The Christian Action Committee 
of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church is sponsoring a program 
observing the Emancipation Procla
mation Centennial, Sunday, Feb 10 
at 4 o'clock.

A brief history of the Proclama
tion will be given by Atty. A A 
Latting. Rev. Blair T Hunt of 
Mississippi Bou’evard Christian 
Church will speak on the achieve
ments of the Negro during the 
century. The present status and
future opportunities of the Negro 
will be discussed by Rev. J, M..: 
Lawson of Centenary Methodis’ 
Church.

All churches and friends are in
vited to snare this program

Wedding At Centenary
A wedding ceremony will be held 

at Centenary Methodist Church, 
Alston and Mississippi, this Sun
day at 1 p, m when Miss Norma 
Jean Jackson, foster daughter of 
Madam Gold S. M. Young, becomes 
the bride of James H Jones. Mad
am Young will give a reception for 
the couple Sunday at 4 p m. at 

1449 Beale.

Revs. Barr, Mickle 
Will Swap Pulpits

Rev. James M Barr, minister 
of First Unitarian Church of Mem
phis, and Rev. John Charles Mic
kle, minister of Second Congrega
tional Church will exchange pulpits 
on Race Relations Sunday, Feb. 
10. Race Relations Sunday precedes 
Brotherhood Week.

Dr. I. A. (Ike) Watson, Jr. well- 
known dentist of 1379 Melrose Cove, 
was sworn in last week as a mem
ber of the Traffic Advisory Com
mittee. He is a Democrat and ac
tive in political circles.

A. Maceo Walker, president of 
Universal Life Insurance Co., and 
Tri - State Bank of Memphis, was 
the first non - white member al 
this committee. He resigned when 
he was appointed to the Memphis 
Transit Authority.

100 To Take National. 
Teacher Examinations 
At LeMoyne College

Approximately 100 teachers and 
prospective teachers in this ares 
will take the National Teacher Ex
aminations being administered un
der the auspices of LeMoyne Col
lege on Saturday, Feb. 18,. it was 
announced by Dr. FloydL-:Bass, 
dean of the college,

The examinations will'be given 
in the Brownlee Lecture Hall »nd 
candidates are advised to bstlwre 
by 8:30 a. m. Doors to the lecture 
hall will be closed at 9 am., Dean 
Bass said.

Memphis Presbytery Is 
Sponsoring Student 
From Parkway Garden

James D Strickland, a member 
of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church, has been accepted as a 
candidate for the Presbyterian min
istry, it was announced this week 
by the parkway Gardens minister, 
the Rev.' Lawrence Haygood.

Acceptance was recommended by 
the Memphis Presbytery after Mr. 
Strickland underwent several writ
ten tests and ora) examinations. He 
is the first member of Parkway 
Gardens to study for the ministry 
and the first Negro accepted by 
the Memphis Presbytery.

I Methodist Men of Centenary Me- 
I ihodist Church will give their an-
I nual banquet Feb. 12 at 8 P m. 
| for their wives and friends. An 
Emancipation PfWlamation pro- >

! gram will be conducted in connec- j 
1 lion with the banquet

I
$2,000 Contributed By 
LeMoyne Faculty, Staff

I Faculty and staff members of 
LeMoyne College this year are con-

' tributing nearly |2.(X)0 to. various' 
organizations and charities. Eight, 
hundred dollars of this amount was I 
earmarked for the United Negro I

iContinuetf on Pagt Four)
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SUPFiMi UFE JOINS CMESIRAT¡ON - Mrs. Marguerite McChristian, 
a sixth grade tea if r in the Carnot Element! y School, is explain
in gibe contents of Supreme liiu In: jrance Company's beautiful 
4-colcr, 16-p ¿e 196ft.souvenir (slont'ar t, Trenda J. Partee, 11, 
ondJohnnyUJcbei’ry, 1 1,-mc calendar * m especially prdduc sd to 

! commem&rdft the- ’COth Artnivc-mtiy <>f- fr» •[ nancipai.on Pro- 
I demotion. A limited supply h avaiW?'» fe the firm's local of'ice

Woman Kills Mate, 
Says He Stomped Her

Miss Isabelle Taylor, 23, of 2564 
Houck, charged with the? Friday 
night murder of her common-law 
husband, Roberna Bradford, 60, said 
she stabbed him in the^hest with 
a butcher knife to stop-him from 
beating her. " ’

She told police she had been 
stomped, beaten and kicked “all ov
er the house’’ before she grabbed 
the knife in depseratiofl fthdjfcb- 
bed him.
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Th^foebbards have provided us 
wltftt- bother resource book for 
family, worship during a special 
hoyrseason. Similar in size and 
format to their popular COME JO 
CHRISTMAS. This booklet inter- 
prefifthe Ldnten Season as “the 
springtime of the spirit.”

Many-custom surrounding Lent, 
the Passion Week, and Easter are 
explained; hymns, scripture, poems 
for «tehip are included along with 
suggestions for family activities 
appropriate to the season.

Mf/" family using this as their 
gillie', through Lent to Easter will 
indeSi experience a springtime in 
thAr_7Wrltual life. It is highly re- 
comrnmded.

Call by your library and ask for 
a oT COME TO EASTER! by

Anna Laura and Edward Gebbard. 
Another book by Elizabeth and 

William Genne is a great help to 
help churches understand in our 
society. This little book is based on 
the facts presentee at the North 
American Conference Church and 
Family Life It is easily read, and 
through it the layman can begin 
to see the problem and begin to 
face in many facets.

The last chapter offers a stimu
lating challenge to every Christian 
to move into action. It should stir 
many persons to urge .heir church
es, pastors, and others to help cor
rect the problems we face as a na
tion. Call for CHRISTIANS-AND 
THE 0RIS1S IN SEX MORALITY 
at your library today and see what 
you can do to help.

A. U. Colleges

MARY MARTEL

at the age of 92. His funeral vrtp he|d Sunday from First 0ap*lst 
Church on Mt. Olive Avenue and interment was'in Galilee Me
morial Gardens. Officiating were.the Revs. N. A. Crawford and

Mrs. Roland To
Direct Annual

MBS. CHARLE P. BOLAND
MK&harle P. Roland of 1313 S. 

Partway East has been appointed 
general’ chairman of the annual 
meettafcof the General Alumni As- 
soctaflon of LeMoyne College. The 
association will be in session on the 
camptifSato'day, June 1.

The June 1 meftUng wUlhe a re
union pf all LeMoyne alumni with 
special recognition going to gradu
ates of.classes of the T years 
(1963, 1953, 1043. 1933, 1923, 1913,

^'Roland was appointed chair- 
mari'-by the national president, 
' ' Tfl Briscoe, at a recent meet- 

the association’s executive 
fee. She's already it work 

selecting a committee and making 
plan« for the occasion.

Mrs; Roland is head of the audlo- 
vlsiiah'department at LeMoyne.

' ■ ' 1 ■ •.......'
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OndM the more significant 
grodps 1h Memphis is the one con
cerned with the alleviation of the 
problem of Sickle bell Anemia, an 
inherited oondltlon characteristic of 
the-Negro and having far reaching 
effects.

' aiti
Actvely. engaged in the work of 

this-pTganization are Mrs. Alma 
Booth, pi lncipal of Keel Avenue 
SchfSkubo is'the Chairman; Mrs. 
Magrtce Fowler, a veteran register
ed Nurse' well acquainted with tlie 
problem who is secretary; T, H 
HayfS, Jr. prominent Memhpis bus
iness.man. the treasurer; James 
ChiltU,; mpdieal pathologist; and 
H ifc iHJiam, universal Life In- 
suraittteBgecutlve. Dr. L W. Dlggs 
of the University of Tennessee Col- 
Ibgfepf Mgdiicne is medical advisor 
to thft.gfpup.

the, interest of public welfare 
the MEMPHIS WORLD will run 
an informative series on this con
dition beginning : with "What is 
Sickle--Cell Anemia?” Watch for

2nd Congregational 
Names Officers

At the annual meeting of Second 
Congregational church the follow
ing persons were elected to emeritus 
status: L. F. Branch, long time 
financial clerk and member of the 
board of trustees of the church; 
Horace Bacon, member of the 
board of deacons, William Dixon, 
member of the board of deacons; 
Mesdames' Grace Shelby, Lillian 
Prater and Anna Nicholson, all 
members of te board of deacon
esses. Bach had served the church 
long' and well in various capaci
ties.

Newly elected officers of the 
church include Milton Barber, 
church clerk; Mrs. Lillian Crowder, 
assistant church clerk; Fred Hutch
ins, treasurer; Edwin Jones, finan
cial clerk; Miss Grace Collins, 
Sunday school superintendent. 
Chairmen of Christian enlistments 
are Thomas Collins and Mrs. Em
ma Jean Stotts.

Mrs. Melba Briscoe, Mrs. Lois 
Hargraves, Mrs. Betty Saville and 
Mrs. Bernice Williams will serve 
as advisors to the Pilgrim Fellow
ship, an organisation of the young 
people of the church.

Members of Second Congrega
tional cuhrch welcomed into its 
membership T. J. Beauchamp, in
structor at Booker T. Washington 
high school.

Mrs. Fleming Is 
Mourned Here

■ ■ 1

By Three Sons
Mk8. Maggie 'Williams Fleming of 

484 Boston, a widow for 32 years, 
was buried Saturday afternoon in 
St. Mark Church Cemetery at Col
lierville following funeral services 
held from Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church here In Orange Mound. 
The 73 - year -old Mrs. Fleming 
had been a semi - invalid 21 years.

Death claimed Mrs. Fleming at 
her home Jan. 29. Officiating at 
her rites were the Revs. R W. 
Norsworthy, pastor, and A McEwen 
Williams, L J. Peppers, Victor H. 
Williams and Blair T. Hunt. Mid
South Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

Mrs. Fleming had been a mem
ber of Mt. Moriah more than 40 
years. She was the mother of Eli
jah 'Fleming, Sr., Dennis Fleming 
and william Fleming. The latter is 
a teacher at Carnes School.

The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs. Pearlie Pride and Henry wil
liams of Collierville.

Horace G. Emery Joins 
Va. Life Ins. Company 
Here In Ordinary Dept.

Horace G. Emery has Joined The 
Life Insurance Company of Virgin
ia's Memphis ordinary agenoy as a 
representative.

Announcement of his appoint
ment was made today by 0. Swayne

ATLANTA Ga.-(SNS)-
Gug Oil Corporation recently pre 

seated $4,422.00 to give colleges 
forming The Atlanta 'University 
Complex, as part of the Company’s 
Aid to Education Program. 'Hie re
cipients were: Atlanta L.ilvendty, 
Morehouse College. Spelii'aii, Mor
ris Brown and CU’Jt Colleges.. .

Representing Gull al the presen
tation ceremonies were M. c. Far
ris. Atlanta Division Manager, and 
Frank T. Odom, a Sales Represen
tative for the Southern Region of 
Gulf's Marketing Territory.

The total of $4,422.00, represent
ed two grants. One, a capital grant 
of $3,000.00 went to Morehouse and 
Spelman College^ and was accepted 
oy Benjamin E. Mays and Albert 
£. Manley, respective presidents of 
the two schools. It was earmarked 
tor use in financing an extensive 
expansion development program of 
the two schools.
I OR ATLANTA UNIV.____ .

Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president 
of Atlanta University accepted the 
second grant, a direct one of $1,422, 
to the Atlanta Uni”erslty Complex. 
This is an unrestricted grant given 
by Gulf to improve the economic 
well being o' piiv&tei; o^crs.ed 
colleges and un'verslties and to as
sist them in the preservation of 
their independence in operation.

Schools eligible far direct grants 
are those which are privately oper
atea and controlled'.arid which ob
tain a major portion of their fin
ancial support from non-tax sourc
es. Gulf distributes such funds an
nually In accordance with a form
ula 'designed to promote a balanc
ed educational program in each 
school and to encourage increased 
financial support by its alumni.

During the presentation of the 
grants, Mr. Farris of Gulf praised 
the rising caliber of graduates pro
duced by Negro colleges and uni
versities. He pointed out that one 
of Gulf's outstanding Sales Repre
sentatives is a graduate of Clark 
University, one of. the schools 
which constitute the Atlanta Uni
versity Complex. He is Frank T. 
Odom, who accompanied Mr. Farris 
to the presentation. Mr. Odom Is 
one of five Negro Sales Represen
tatives assigned by Gulf since 1961. 
TWO PHASES

Mi'. Fanis also pointed out that 
the direct and capital t-'ants pre
sented to The Atlanta UnlversLy 
Complex represented two phases of 
Gulf’s Aid to Education Program. 
Other sections of the Plan comprise 
Gulf’s Merit Scholarships to chil
dren of employees and annuitants; 
Departmental Grants; Graduate 
Fellowships; Employee Gift Match
ing to Independent Non-Tax Sup
ported Colleges, and Faculty Sal
ary Supplementation Grants.

Mr. Farris Indicated that Atlanta 
University, as well as other Negro 
colleges and Universities would 
benefit additionally from Gulf’s 
Aid to Education Program before’ 
the end at 1963.

01886235

■

Suit Is Filed
if*?

(UPI)

RECEIVE GULF OIL CORP, GRANTS-Five colleges'Negro colleges and universities. Shown left to 
forming the Atlanta University complex, have right are Frank T. Odom, Gulf sales represerita- 
been awarde dgrants by the Gulf Oil Corp., by five, Mr. Farris, Dr. Albert E. Manley, ‘president 
Gulf's Atlanta Division manager, M. G. Farris, 
who praised the rising caliber of graduates from

of Spelman College, and Dr. Benjamin E, Mays, 
president of Morehouse College.

BORN TO MR. AND MRS.

M.ifhaplesu- _ ____ _ . .
The late mi, lister was the huspana of Mrs. Matti'» Jordon f»nd 

father of Henry Jordan and Mrs Georgia J. Butler of Chicago. 
111. Hq was the stepfather of Jifh Hepderson, Eudora, Mi«.; G. W. 
Henderson, Tunicu. Miss., and Mrs. N. M. H.enderson, Mrs. Alma- 
mip Smith, Mrs. Katherine Witherspoon, Lee Ivory and Joe P. Hen
derson, all of Memphis.

Funeral arrangements were made by Henderson & Son fun
eral Home in Tunica.

Mary Offers Advice To Two Women
Who Have Awfully Big Problems

and use those brains you were bom 
with,

Dear Mary:—2------ — —-----
My husband is the biggest liar 

in the state. He lies about every
thing no matter hew small. I have 
come to the conclusion that he 
cannot he'p himself. For example, 
he will declare he has paid the 
telephone bill, then a few days la
ter the service will be discontin
ued for non-payment.

I am fed up. I feel the truth is 
not in him. What should I do?

—Duped.

— Macon County Negroes filed suit 
in UH, Middle District Court Mon
day, a^lngl for imnfedteite desegre
gation of the Macon County,' Ala., 
school system.

The plaintiffs - 16 school chil
dren acting through their parents 
may seek a pemanent injunction 
prohibiting Macon County School 
Superintended C. A. Pruitt and 
the Board of Education from 
operating a segregated school sys
tem and assigning students and 
teachers on the basis of race.

Representing. the plaintiffs are 
Fred Gray, a Negro attorney from 
Montgomery and Constance Baker 
Motley of New York, an attorney 
for the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
who represented Negro James H. 
Meredith In the desegregation of 
tlie University of Mississippi.

Macon County, home of famed 
Tuskegee Institute, has a Negro
white population ratio of 7 to 1.

AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
JAN. 19:

Herman Waller, 1037 Tupelo, a 
son.

Walter Kelly, 1345 Michigan, a 
daughter, Cheryl L^nne.

Sampson A. J. Knox, 178 West 
Brooks, daughter, Selina Michelle.

Leroy Nelson, 1421 Lambert, a 
daughter, Brenda Lenell.

Burl O. Richardson J55 N, Mont
gomery, daughter, Elaine.
JAN. 20:

Sammle Chambers, 1350 Adelaide, 
daughter, Nancy Levette.

Thelmo Harbin, 598 Vance, a 
daughter, Dorothy Jean.

John P. Winter, 400 Foote Park, 
son, William Christopher.

William Clayborn, 140° Texas, a 
son, Michael Andre.

Donzell Hykes, 855 Alaska, a 
daughter, Ozella.

Walter Welch, 1644 Hanauer, a 
daughter, Jact, eline.

Bossie Fields, 884 N. Claybrook, a 
son.

Tommie L. Hollingshed, 3007 Till
man Cove, son, Randy.

Namon E. Cannon, 1398 Alcy Rd., 
daughter, Katherine.

Rudolph R. Ross, 1094 Ryder, a 
son, Terry Renee.

Oscar Baker, 3177 Lyons, daugh
ter, Elaine.

George E. Price, 306 Cynthia, n 
daughter, Alicia Ann.

John Henry Milligan, 1218 Col-
I lege, daughter, Lavell Deresa.

Arthur Lee Jones, -149 Vance, a 
.son, Tyrone.,

Willie Frank Anthony, 943 Bing
ham, son, Franklin.

Joe Willie McCray, 683 S. Second, 
son, Michael.
JAN. 22:

Calvin Spearman, 1035 Texas, a 
daughter, Mary Lee.

Melvin Aniuson, 3025-B Crystal. 
; son. Vincent Edward.

Earl Dean Shaw. 737 David, a
■ daughter, June Rei.ea.
, JAN. 23:

John H. Edwards, 327 Quinn, 
son, Charles Eugene.

Ulysses McConnell, 2060 Erie, 
daughter, Joyce Marie. 
JAN. 28:

Lawrence Alexander, 852 Le
Moyne Mall, a daughter, Vivian 
Estella.

James H. Baskerville, 1154 North 
Belvedere, son, Frederick Antonio.

Eddie Woods, 4294 Clark, daugh
ter, Katherine Elizabeth.

Jessie HIM, 567 Weis, son, Jesssie 
Hill ni. ■ '

a

a

Arvellar Smith, 929 N. Second, a 
daughter, Genetta Lee,

Edgar Cox, 525 Harahan, daugh
ter, Jeraldine.

Charlie .Cooper, 980 Tunstall, a 
daughter, Linda Faye.

Wilson Hunter, 1943 Boots Lane, 
son, Carlos Dewayne.
JAN. 31:

Fred Hayes, 577 Wa'.nut, a son, 
James Lee.

Dear Duped:
You seem to be the one 

needs help. There is a cause for 
every effect. Your letter sounds as 
though you are a nagger and your 
husband uses this means to get 
back at you. Check up pn yourself

who

Dear Mary:
I haveJiad seven children in the __

10 years I have been married. I 
sked the doctor at the clinic who 

delivered my last child to do .some
thing for me, but he refused say
ing I was a “breeding woman.” 
Isn't there any place where I can 
get help with my problem?

—Mother
Yes, there is a place where you 

can get help. Go to the Birth Con
trol Center in your home town or 
if one is not available then see a 
private physician and tell him your 
story. If he cannot help you, he 
will be able to tell you where such 
information is available.

Atlantan Among “Best”
I Dressed Women For “62”

Samuel Maxwell, 2111 Perry, a 
daughter.

Robert Ford, 1360 Dempster, son, 
Ricky Gene.

Sidney Johnson, 1749 Eldridge, a 
daughter, Angela Denise.

Savannah Oliver, 751 Alma, a 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann. . | 
JAN. 29:

George E. Layden, 2327 Vandale, 
daughter, Angela Denise.

Welton Williams, 1545 Tayner 
daughter, Brenda Lee.

William Walker, 10 W. Ölice, 
son, Kenneth.

James W. Bell, 1606 Hugenot, 
son, James Edward.

James H. NunneKy, 1103 Somer
ville, a son, Alfonw.

a

a

a

Walter Thompson, 3072 Shannon, 
son, Henry Fitzgerald.

Ross W. Stevens. 790 Marchael- 
neil, son, Phillip Larson.

Robert L. Wilkes, 438 Glnaker, a 
daughter Marcial
George McClain, 1074-A Tully, a 
son, Travis Dewayne.
JAN. 30:

NEW YORK - The National As
sociation of Fashion and Accessory 
Designers has released its selection 
of America’ Best Dressed Negro 
Women for 1962.

Jessie Walton, 2710 Harrison St., 
son, Jessie Lee, Jr.

Odell Tally, 1229 Grand, daugh
ter, Felecia Anita.

Matt Newsom, 1360 Oak, a son, 
Eric Barnell.

Andrew Wardlow, 904 Latham, 
son, Andre1".

Robert. Anderson, 1417 Ragan, 
daughter, Sherry Anita.

, Ernest Roach, 1331 Breedlove, 
daughter, Angela.

Sam Halbert, 1113 Swan, daugh
ter, Linda Caprice.

Leroy Sumilig, 225 Divie Rd., a 
son.

a

a

a

At the same time, the Association 
cited Mme. Felix Mouphouet - 
Boigny, wife of the President of 
the Ivory Coast, as one of the 
World's Best Dressed Women.

The ladies will be honored at a 
Luncheon and Fashion Show at 
the Biltmore Hotel in New York 
City on Palm Sunday, April 7.

Also, Mrs. Vivien (Carl) Rowan, 
of Washington, D. C. whose hus
band has Just been appointed Am
bassador to Finland; Mrs. Wanda 
(Roscoe) Wiley, of Los Angeles, 
Vice Principal of Parmelee Ave. 
Elementary School; Mrs. Marjorie 
(Oscar' Harris, Pittsburgh pharm
acist and owner, with her husband 
who is also a pharmacist, of two 
drug stores; Mrs. Johnnye (Pren
tiss' Yancey, Atlanta socialite; Mrs. 
D'Jarls (State .Senator James L) 
Watson, of New York City; and

Miss Vivian D. Adams, a speech 
correctionlst, of St. Louis, Mr.

By a unanimous vote, NARAD’s 
Board voted the following . Best 
Dressed Women to its Fashion Hall 
of Fame: Mrs. Eunice (John M.) 
Johnson .wife of the Chicago pub
lisher of Ebony, Tan and jet; tyrs. 

Juanita R. Brandon, Cleveland pub
lic school teacher; tnd Mrs, Zelmo 
Mitchell, St. Louis newspaper exe
cutive. In a special fashion cate
gory NARAD’s list included Mesl- 
dames Bernadine C Washington, 
of Ohlcago, and Norma L. Sawyer, 
of Cleveland.

Read...
AFRO-AMERICAN 

MANIFESTO
A Tremendous Statement 

Send 25 cents to 
A-A Book Committee 

P.O. Box 158, Chicago 90, Illinois

First Time in America

Boycott
KAMPALA - (ANP)-The new

ly formed Uganda National Farm
ers’ and Traders' Movement is 
planning a boycott of all non-Afri
can businesses in Kampala, accord
ing to Augustine Kamya, leader of 
the movement. The plan is that 
African farmers do not sell their 
cibps to non-African buyers and 
consumers do not buy goods from 
non-African shops. Most wholesale 
trade in Uganda is done by Euro
peans or Indian firms.

Young, Sr., manager.
■A native of Memphis, Emery was 

educated at Catholic High School. 
He began his Insurance career in 
1961 and was formerly associated 
with American General Life Insur
ance Company. Emery is a veteran 
of four years’ foreign service with 
the U.. S Air Force,

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

889 Union Avenue 
Phone JA 6-5466

Designers, Builders and Erector» - SHMt Wesley.

Willie Marlre 372 Lucy, son. 
Dirk Andre.

Calvin Cunningham, 367-A Vance, 
-son; -Rodtrlc-Jeromr---------------

Felon McPherson, 1158 Pearce, a 
daughter, Sherrilyn Denase. 
Luther Kirkwood, 1055 Shaw, a 
daughter, Evelyn Atin.

Jodie Pope, Jr., 976 S. Welling
ton, . in, Jodie Mansie.

Caszil Williams, 1594 S. Main, a
' son, Darryl.

Rubin Franklin, 774 Bey, daugh
ter, Alesha Moneak.
JAN. 24:

Bobby Gene Hambrick, 738 Balti
more, son, Steffan Jerome.

Jack Austin, 1339 Lauderdale, a 
daughter, Shelia Renee.

M. L. Crump, 1100 Argyle, daugh
ter, Vicki Rechelle.

'Robert Anderson, 634 N. Sixth, a 
son, Rozelle,

Fred Tate, 1614 Cameron, daugh
ter, Monica Renne,

Trusty Taylor, 1223 Pioneer, a 
daughter, Elizabeth.

Gus Hinto, 766 Randle, a son, 
Addison Timothy.

Silas Srott, 233 Tillman, a son, 
Antonio Lee.
JAN. 25:
,W. H. Bradley, 485 Tillman, a son, 
Vincent Everette.

John Lee Toles, 1973 Warner, a 
son, David Lee.

Walter Mitchell, 381 Able, a son, 
Nelson Lee.

James Johnson, 617 Marble, son.
L. B. Pryor, 855 'Majestic, daugh

ter, Belinda Faye.
Booker T. Saddler 1883 Hunter, 

daughter, Duneth.
Emmit Taylor, 428 Gracewood, a 

daughter, Rosalyn Kendra.
Wallace Doss, 1900 Swift, a son, 

Wallace DeCarlos.
Roosevelt Golden., 1891 Gooch 

Rd., son, Kurt Lewis.
JAN. 26:

Willie Moore, 306 Ashland, son, 
Davis.

Thomas Murphy, 1684 N. Treze
vant, a daughter."

Will Sykes, 276 Weaver, son, Tim
othy Byron.

Willie C. Douglas, 106 Kirk, son, 
Arnett. t

Lewis Mhxwell, 1077 Leath, a 
daughter, Shelia Annette. ‘ ■

Willie J. Hughes, 1569 Marjorie, 
son, Willie James, Jr.

Luciqus B. Jönes, 1259. Walker,.. 
son, Lucious Blain, Jr. i • !

Adolphys L. Cobb, 989 Neptune, 
son, Billy Terrell.

Fred Jones, 637 McKinley, a 
daughter, Shari Derise. .
JAN, 27: I

Willie Payne, 2274 Drake, a son.

of Monuments. Outstanding for 
many yean for courteous service 
and reasonable prices.

James Williams, 443 Foote Par! 
daughter, Pamela Denise.

Robert W. Minor, 1937 Hunte- 
uif’iter n ;tt<

Phone JA. 7-7311

Daily. Efficiently Skilled, Licen-

sed Personnel.

Lady Attendant

Notary Service

• Spacious

Area Since 1933, and Will Con

tinue to Serve in the Same De«

AND INQUIRE ABOUT OUR MANY SERVICES

Memphis 
Most Modern
Funeral Home

• Air Conditioned Throughout

Centrally Heated for your comfort

440 VANCE AVENUE

R. E. WOODS 
President-Manager MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE S. W. ROBINSON, 

Vice President, 
Assistant Manager

Ambulante Service 24 Hours We Have Served the Tri-State

ner.

MISS MARY C. FOWLER 
Secretary-Treasurer

And Government
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO COME IN OR CALL



SAD NEWS

At LeMoyne Gardens

peace.

MANASSAS 18 IN THE NEWS 
THI8 WEEK
Mr. L. B. Hobson Heads Heart 
Fund Drive
Kick - Off D<>uiei P Held At 
Sarah Brown YWCA

Mr. L B.. Hobson, Principal of 
Manassas ; i Sùiccl educational 
and civic leader, will head the Ne
gro Heart Fund Drive for ’63. The 
Memphis educator, who feels a 
great responsibility to our commun- 
uy, agreed to head the orive, 
this year after serving last year 
as chairman of school and col
lege sections raising the largest 
amount in the Negro Division.

The Kick - off Dinner on Sun
day, that started the drive in 
Memphis, was given at the beauti
ful new modernistic Sarah Bro-vn 
Branch YWCA .... with Mr. Hob
son serving as host to his commit
tee members to several prominent 
citizens and to Heart Fund offic
ials.

Mr. Omar Robinson, Director of 
Music at Douglas Hign School gare 
several musical selections and ac
companied Joshua Ware, a student 
at Douglas, who beautifully sang 
two numbers, during the dinner.
HEART OFFICIALS SPEAK

In his usual elegant manner Mr. 
Hobson, spoki, giv.r.L the alm of 
the drive and placing emphasis on 
citizens giving........ after which
he presented guests of the evening. 
First to be presented were Dr. 
James Culbertson, President of 
the Memphis Heart Association, 
Professor of Mediicne at the Uni
versity of Tennessee and a prac
ticing Cardiologist .... Dr. Thom
as Stem, practicing Cardiologist 
and President - Elect of the Mem
phis Heart Association .... Mr. 
Thomas H. Durham, Jr. Executive 
Director of the Memphis Heart As
sociation and Mr«. Dee Watkir.s 
Program and Fund Raising Director 
of the Memphis Heart Association 
all who spoke. It was fitting that 
the group pause briefly, reflect and 
discover what had been accomplish
ed in previous years .... and this 
is what the group discussed along 
with the know how for 1963.

Mr. Hobson, who has been active 
in a number of charity drives and 
is a member of the Board of the 
Memphis Heart Fund, is working 
hard from the very beginning to do 
a big job and to make the 1963 
drive a momentous one .... as 
others have been. He later present
ed a group of loyal enthusiastic and 
hard workers present.... and they 
were Mr. A. C. Williams, Radio 
Consultant at Radio station WDIA 
who is in charge of Special Events 
...0 Mr. W. F. Niabors, Housing 
Authority who is chairman of local 
Businesses.... Mr. W. C. Weathers 
also in Housing and chairman of 
Social Clubs .... Dr. John Jordan 
chairman of local Dentists. How
ard Jackson, Jr„ President of the 
Bluff City council of Civic Clubs 
is in charge of Civic Clubs ....The 
Reverend E. W. Williamson, pas
tor of Olivet Baptist Church who 
will collect from Ministers and 
Churches ... Mrs. Alma Booth. 
Principal of Keel Avenue School at
tended and consented to collect 
from Service organizations .......
Mrs. Margaret Turner, President of 
the Bluff City P. T. A. Council 
was named chairman of the P. T 
A. Groups . Mr. Henry White, 
Laobr is serving as chairman of 
Labor Organizations.

Chairman unable to attend are i 
Mr. N. D.. Williams, instructor of 
History at Booker Washington High 
School who will work with City 
Schools and Colleges this year . i 
Mr. R. J, Roddy, principal of 
Wookstock Training School . is 
working with the County Schools.. 
Atty. Ben Jones is working with 
the local lawyers . Dr. A. E. 
Horne is serving as chairman of 
local physicians and Dr. E. F. 
White is chairman of Fraternities 
«id Service Clubs for men.

By JEWELL GENTRY
uary 20 with the Reverend James 
Gleese performing the double ring 
ceremony at Bethel A M. E 
Church before only a few close 
friends and members of the im
mediate families.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Johnny Coleman. She 
was graduated from A. M. & N. 
College in Pine Bluff Ark where 
she was a member of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority and was a 
member of Neta Kappa Chi Scien
tific Organization. She is now an 
Instructor of Math at Manassas 
High Schol.

Mr. Coleman was also graduated 
from A. M. & N. College at Pine 
Bluff. He is the son of Mrs. Ruby 
Locke .... and is now stationed at 
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.

The distinguished DR. J. RAY
MOND HENDERSON, Minister of 
the Second Baptist Church, Los 
Angeles, and World traveler and 
lecturer,.flew into the city over the 
week -end. He was met by Rev. 
Eddie Curire cohe friend who has 
igjoke at the prominent minister’s 
church in Los Angeles .... Mrs. 
Curire and Mrs. Kathryn J. Thom
as who had Dr. Henderson as din
ner guest at the Airport Friday. 
Dr. Henderson is retiring after 22 
years at his present church. He 
and his wife will spend two years 
in France wher e they have a French 
Villa and where a son is in the 
teaching profession. The Hender
sons have three other sons, one 
in Kansas .... another a doctor 
out east and another who teaches 
in the east .... Dr. Henderson, 
former minister and builder of 
Wheat Street Baptist Church, At
lanta, was house geusts of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Williams in Memphis. 
In Brownsville he was guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. Currie. He was dinner 
guest of Mr. L B. Hobson at Man
assas High School Monday at which 
time Rev. E. L. Wililamson was 
also asked to dinner Rev. Currie, 
who is instructor of English at 
Manassas, accompanied Dr. Hen
derson. The Los Angeles minister 
spoke at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church Sunday.

The sad news of the sudden 
death of MR. LLOYD JAME8 of 
St. Louis reached Memphis Sun
day morning. Mr. James, a former 
Memphian, was the son of the late 
Mrs. Lee James and Mr. James of 
Memphis. He was well known here 
and was a star in football at Le- 
Mpyne and at Howard University 
during the early 30’«. During the 
30’s Mr James was also a mem
ber of the popular “Varsity Club." 
and was well known and liked 
among a large circle of friends. He 
was marlred to a former Memphian 
Mrs. Ernestine James Mr. James is 
survived by his devoted wife, his 
father .... a brother - inlaw and 
sister, Mr., an Mrs. Thoas Perkins 
who still lives in Memphis and 
three other sisters and members 
of their families, Mrs. Mabel 
James Weaver of Berkeley Calif. 
Mrs. Ruby Reed of Cleveland and 
Mrs. Alberta Flowers of Chicago. 
The James family lived for years 
on East McLemore where 
home house still stands,

Another shock to Memphians was 
the passing last week of MR. P. 
PRESWOOD, veteran insurance Ex
ecutive of Dallas, Texas. Mr. Pres- 
wood, a past President of Excelior 
Life insurance Co. (recently bought 
by the Universay Life of Memphis) 
was no stranger in Memphis. He 
often visited the city on business 
and his charming wife makes fre
quent visits here, and is always 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cash, 
close friends at their South Park
way residence. Mrs. Cash and her 
mother, Mrs. 0 B. Braithwaite 
went to Dallas last week for the 
last rites. Mr. Preswood had been 
ill for some time, but everyone had 
been hopeful he would regain his 
health. ■

I

I

MISS THELMA LEMMONS AND 
FLOYD C ROGERS ARE WED

ANNOUNCEMENT was made this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lem
mons of 2100 Shannon of the mar- 
r'agc on Saturday, February 2 Of 
their daughter, Miss Thelma Lem
mons to Floyd C. Rogers, son of 
M.v Peria Jacksa-i of 1776 Green
view Circle .... T.ie bride was 
grarrmted from Tennessee State 
University where she was a memebr 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
and is currently on the faculty 
of Manassas High Scnooi .. Mr 
Rovers was graduated from „Ten-1 
nessee State Univ, and is now on 
the Mt. Pisgah faculty. Both are 
products of Manassas High School.

MRS. C. S (ADDIE) JONES was 
hostess to Links at her imposing 
Worthington Circle home Saturday 
evening of last week. Mrs. Maceo 
Walker, president of the club, pre
sided over the business session af
ter a full course Steak dinner serv
ed by caterers. Members who lin
gered late in the warm atmosphere 
were Mrs. Caffrey Bartnolomew, 
Mrs. w. H Young, Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes, Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mrs Floyd Campbell, Mrs. 
W. 0. Speight, Jr., Mrs. W. W 
Gibson, Mrs. James Byas and Jew- j 
el Gentry

Memhians were also saddened 
and shocked over the passing of 
MRS. ALONZO (HENRIETTA) 
WRIGHT of Cleveland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, a popular and prom
inent millionaire couple, have of
ten visited Dr and Mrs. Leland 
Atkins here .... and were affect
ionately remembered by many 
Memphians. The couple lived for 
a number of years in a mansion 
on a 450 acre estate at Chester
land, Ohio just out of Cleveland 
where they have operated (for 
years) the years the Majestic Ho
tel and a number of other enter
prises .... including a Real Estate 
empire. It was Mr. Wright who 
started the practice of free services 
of windshield wiping and battery, 
oil and water checking .... that 
has been copied all over the Unit
ed States with his chain of 11 ser
vice stations and some 100 employ
ees. The Wrights now have Wright's 
Enterprise, a Real Estate Invest
ment firm with holdings that in-, 
elude their hotel, a rest home for 
the aged large apartment buildings 
and many smaller pieces of prop
erty csattered over the city of 
Cleveland. The Wrights have trav
eled around the world more than 
once. and were always seen to
gether. Incidentally Mr. Wright is 
a native of Tennessee. Both were 
shy when called millionaires even 
though several magazines and pa
pers have carried success stories, on 
the couple , who ai»- loved by all 
who know them

MISS BLANCHE MARIE WEST IS 
MARRIED TO GEORGE 
COLEMIAN

Of much inters: i throughom die 
city is the recent marirage of Miss 
Blanche Marie West who w i mar
ried to Airman Third Class George 
Coleman In a quiet ceremony Jan-

MRS. EMMITT WOODS -tat the 
gracious hostess to members of the 
S. K. C. Club Saturday evening. 
In spite of the bad weather, mem
bers managed to get to the Woods' 
newly decorated home, a real pret
ty 6pot to spend the evening 
and it was truly a delightful one 
(even for "Your Columnist" who 
Just popped in. Dinner Shrimp 
Creole Style) was served buffet 
style after cocktails. Aftc. a brief 
meeting, bridge was the order of 

1 the evening, playing wen Mrs.
Phil Booth. Mrs, Charles Pride, 
Mrs. John Arnold, Mrs. Louise Da
vis, Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe, Mrs. Clai
borne Davis, Mrs. Julia Hopkins 
and Miss Gertrude Walkc

Sympathy is also extended to 
Prof Wm. FLEMMINGS and mem
bers of the Fleming family whose 
devoted mother passed here last 
week. The packed Church on Park 
Ave., in orange Mound and the 
many flowers attested to the high 
esteem in which she was held by 
all who knew her and her devoted 
sons. Prof. Flemming, professor at 
Carnes School, is a familiar figure 
in Memphis md friendliness 
and kindness are virtues that he 
Inherited from his late mother who 
was indeed a beautiful character

Club To Meet Feb. 12
"The Lakeview Gardens Civic Club 

will hold its regular monthly meet
ing Tuesday February 12,1963, 7:30 
P. M > at Lakeview Elementary 
School, 5132 Jonetta Road. — 

Activities of the evening will be 
divided-into-vo-sessions-under-the- 
coordlnation of Mr. Fred Gamer. 
The first session will highlight ah 
interesting and informative dis
cussion on HOMES and GARDENS 
by Mrs, John L Baxter who ill 
be introduced by Mrs. Joyce Spring
field.
The second session will develop 
into a grand welcoming party for 
newcomers to the area. Mrs. Car
olyn Garner and her planning nd 
Program Committee promise an ev
ening of excitement and fun for 
all.

Mrs. Roland of Carnation Inc., 
will serve a variety of delicacies.

A pre - Valentine tea, sponsored 
by the LeMoyne Gardens Tenants 
Association, will be held at Le
Moyne Gardens Audltlorium, Sun
day, Feb. 10, from 4,:30 to 6:30 p. 

,m. Donation is 25c per person.
Several local business men have 

been invited to speak on the pro
gress of the Negro in Memphis in 
recognition of Negro History Week.

Mrs. Lillie Wheeler is chairman 
of the tea and Mrs. Sarah Shaw, 
chairman of the program commit
tee.

MISS JANICE CAROLYN EMMONS

NEGRO COLLEGE FUND" - Miss Janice Carolyn"MISS UNITED
Emmons (above), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Emmons, of 
917 North 24th Street, Bessemer Alabama, was recently named 
"Miss United Negro College Fund' of Xavier University in New 
Orleans, La. She will go to New York in early February and com
pete for the national "Miss UNCF" title. A junior Medical Techno
logy major at Xavier U., Miss Emmons is a graduate of th? (forf 
mer) Dunbar High School in Bessemer, where sh" was selected 
both as "Miss Dunbar" and "Homecoming Queen.

Men’s Day Sunday 
At Salem-Gilfield

Annual (Men’s Day, Bunday, Feb. 
10, at Salem - Gilfield Baptist 
Church, will be highlighted by a 
special program at 3 p m. when 
Rev. J. L. Netters, pastor of Mt. 
Vernon Baptist, will be guest 
speaker. M* Vernon's Men’s Chor
us and deacons will participate in 
the program.

Salem - Oilfields pastor, Rev. 
A. L. McCargo, will preach at 11 
a. m., after whim dinner will be 
served at the church for conven
ience of those who plan staying on 
for the afternoon program.

“Flashbacks In the Negro's Past” 
will be presented by the secondary 
Sunday School Department.

Scout Troop 159 
Plan Celebration

Boy Scout Troop No. 159 of

DOUGLASS HIGHS

By SIMONE McANULTY

I

! Pilgrim Rest No. 2 Choir 
Officers Are Installed

Members of Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church extend their thanks to the 
members and pastor of St. Paul 
Baptist Church for being their 
guests this past Sunday. Rev. Her
ring brought the Message to the 
group.

Office). of the No. Choir in
stalled were Harold Walker, presi
dent; Miss Dorothy Cattron vice- 
president: Miss Carolyn Gates, 
secretary; Miss Jeffrey Kelly, as
sistant secretary; Calvin Parker, 
devotional leader, and Mrs Clara 
Mae Gates, supervisor

Walker Mission Will 
Begin Serving Sunday

The Walker Mission A M. :The Walker Mission A M. E. 
Church will begin services Feb. 10 
at 434 Lucy Avenue, at P. M. 
All members and friends are in
vited to worship at this special 
service. The Sunday School Chris
tian Education and A C E. 
Leabde will particlpat

Rev. M. V. Reed is' the pastor 
and Miss Helen Bavage, ecretary.

JUST BETWEEN US:
Patricia Hilliard has taken the 

place of the little ole wine maker 
as far as Chalmers Lemrick is 
concerned .... Emily Watson has 
been miss led because Bettye Las
ter says that Aubrey Yates is as 
close to her as the ring around her 
finger .. Helen Prudent, Yvonne 
Riley, and Fannie Bush belong to 
the lively ones ... Helen Parker 
is inteersted in Ulysses Hjampton 
(Are you hip to that BIRD) Leo 
Kolheim is the most popular boy 
around the city .... Georgette 
Walker is it still James Weary .... 
Jimmie Ellis is talking to Evelyn 
Finley .... the garduates of Mel
rose (class of 62) namely P. W. 
and J. E. W. think the’re into 
something . .. Betty Sue Hollowell 
and Douglass Bobo have been unit
ed .... Lucy Yates is going to get 
caught in her own game .. Willie 
Ann Johnson posses a wierd photo 
of a certain swinging young lady, 
be cautiouf"and don't' swing my 
way . Barbara Johnson goes with 
James Branch Pearl Parker 
is cute.
TOPS AROUND TOWNE

Larry Lamar and Dorothy Gra-, 
ham (FBH); Theodore Pickett and 
Carla Allen (HAM); Adel Smith 
and Margo Nlxson (Man) L. C. 
McCoy and Joyce Cochrane (BTW) 
Zeb Hill and Carla Cunningham 
(CAR) 3; John Miller and Stella 
Harris (LES3; Sherman Yates and 
Granvilla Harris (DOUG). Walter 
Bell and Mary Truit (MEL- 
DID YOU KNOW

Eddie Reko Walsh, Kenneth Por- 
I ter and Dan Hancock flipped a 

coin to see which one could cap
ture the heart of Jack Pirtle ... 
Robert Davidson wants ever; one 
to know about his new girl 
Jackie Young has an adtairn ... 
Bonnie Collins wants to go back 
with Richard Dorsey Charles 
Jones goes with Barbara Hart and 
they are stone tight . Walter 
Cummings admires Beverly Tate . 
Cordellia Porter is cutting out on 
Reko with Preston Payton - ;. 
Christine Adair admires Kenneth 
Porter . Joshua Ware has fallen 
again (Right Kay Joy) Tea 
Cookie's identity 1ms been revealed 

Larry Clark and Annette Coc- 
i ley are tight ' Shirley Purnell 

controls Willie C. Owens (And he 
' really doesn't mind it) . ■

Archie Scruggs should get hip 
, to silence (Check into that Nao

mi) .. Myna Williams and Law- 
I rence Kelly have not resolved their 

friendship..
DEDICATIONS
. You really got a hold on me 
Carolyn Brandon to Charles Whit- 
sey.

Strange I Know — Marilyn Dun
can to. Lewis Hines.

Don't Make Me Over James 
Hughes to Juawice Robinson.

. I nKow Someone Somewhere Who

Loves Me — Carolyn Bumpus to 
William Richmond.

I’m Qualified Evelyn Finley to 
Percy Ward.

Happy Landing ■ Ben Ivory to 
Johanna Sanderidge.

Have Fun •- -Loretta Shores to 
Charlie Wilks. V1

Home Grown Brenda Sawyer 
to Ernest Bell.

Remember Baby Dan Hancock 
to Georgia Garmon.

Call On Me Fredda Boone to 
Alfred Davis.

That’s The Way Love Is —John
ny Wilson to Mabie Herndon.

All abc.it my Girl —Donald Moss.
Keep Your Hands Off My Baby 

— Rachel Rainey.
Any Way You Wana - Clara 

Ester.
Shake Sherry Shake — Rudy 

King.
Two Lovers (plus) • Howard 

Finley

Boy Scout Troop No. 159 of Mt. 
Gilliam Baptist Church will cele
brate Boy Scout and Negro His
tory Week Sunday, Feb. 10, at 3 
p. m. Capt. W. H. Brazil of Mel
rose High School will be the speak
er and the Youth Choir will ren
der Negro spirituals,

John Cummings Is scoutmaster 
and Rev. E. Bates is pastor 
Mt. Gilliam.

of
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Sisterhood Of Shelby 
County Dist. Ass'n Meets

Tht Sisterhood, oi the ■ Shelby 
County District Association will 
meet Monday, Feb. 11 at Mt. Plea
sant Baptist Church on Desota St., 
at 11 a, m Rev. A. L. Alridge 
is pastor of the host church. Rev. 
E Bate: is moderator of the asso
ciation Members are urged to be 
presen’

Mr Beatrice Hawkins serves ■« 
report- foi the group.

WHEN YOU THINK OF TRAVEL 
call

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
9 A M. - 6 P M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

9 A.M.. 2 P.M. SAT.

656 Vance Avenue Phone: 527-5633
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Valentine Program 
At YWCA, Feb. 14

The annual Queen Valentine Pro
gram sponsored by the Fort. Pick
ering Chapter No. 43 0. E. S. will 
be held at the Y. M. C. A., 1044 
Mississippi Blvd., Thursday night, 
Feb. 14, at 8 p. m. It will feature 
a cosmorama, music, modeling and 
mimicry.

Tickets may be purchased at 1527 
Florida St. or 3167 Hilda Rd. in 
the Walker Homes.

Mrs. Bessie W. Davis, W. M.; 
Mrs. I. M. Stewart, sebretary, and 
Mrs. L. R. Kennedy, directress.

John Cummings To 
Hoad Credit Union

The Christian Benevolent Fed
eral Credit Union recently held its 
annual meeting at Mt. Gilliam Bap
tist Church and elected the fol
lowing officers: John Cummings, 
president; O. Z. Evers, vice presi
dent; Mrs, Bessie Edwards, secre
tary; J. 8. Edwards, proprietor of 
the credit committee; Hudie Heath, 
supervisory chairman, and Rev. J. 
W. Williams, educational commit
tee chairman.

1 A joint meeting of the association 
will be held Feb. 27 at 5 p. m. at 
the Victory Funeral Home. All 

j members are urged to be present.

I

Accounting Course 
Is Being Offend

A ’managerial’accounting course, 
primarily for persons engaged In 
or interested in some phase of 
business, is being offered this se
mester al LeMoyne College.

It offers an opportunity for pcr- 
s o n s currently employed to 
strengthen or review themselves in 
the application of good ¡business 
techniques.

The class will meet on Wcdm 
day evenings from 6:30 to 9:30. In
terested persons should contact he 
college this week.

ByBARBARAJ.TOWNSEN»
Hello gang, this is Barbara again 

bringing you the latest news from 
station D-O-U-G-L-A-8-S, 
SPOTLIGHT: )

. T:.is week’s spotlight will fall 
on all the social clubs around the 
big “D.” The major functions of 
these clubs are to teach dur young
er generation loyalty, leadership, 
scholarship, law - making, and 
honesty. Outside of these things 
the clubs give different charity 
dances, visit good - will homes 
and have fun among themselves.

Listed below are the social clubs 
and-advisors.
. rtie House of Elites - Mrs. E. T.. 
Johnson and Mrs. R. E.- Brown.

The Royal GentsMr. 0. R. 
Robinson Jr. and Mr. N. Jackson.

The Daughters of Douglass — 
Mrs. F. Johnson and Mrs. m. Bris
coe.

The Sons of Douglass — Mr. D. 
Ward and Mr. F. Gray.

The Gracious Diamonds — Mrs. 
K. Baker and Mrs. S, Murphy.

To the young people at Douglass 
who aren’t in any social organiza
tions on campus, help build a larg
er and better Douglass and Join 
any club you wish.
"OPERATION EXAMS” -

Peace, peace, we want
That’s the statement that so many 
young people cried last week. Now 
that the exams are over we realize 
that it wasn’t such a hard thing 
to do and that if we didn’t like it 
we would have to stick- it-out any 
way. Most of the kids around Doug
lass said that they only had trou
ble with Mr. McFall’s English and 
Mr. Robinson’s General Music, but 
everything else was alright.
“MY ADVICE TO—”

William Fleming: Decide what 
you’re going to do before you do 
what vou want to do.

Shirley Hicks: You're using the 
wrong technique for a person like 
Sidney Brown.

8hlrley Walker, Stand up and 
be seen and not heard. It's later 
than you think.

Anita Jackson: It’s not how much 
you got, it’ what you do with what 
you got.

John Jordan: Don’t try to be 
another James Naves, because it 
isn't heatlhy-

Richard Phillips: In tlpaes of the 
war of trouble, sympathy, love 
derstanding, and kindness are 
best weapons.
“GOSSIPING”

McArthur Henderson hangs 
to D. R.’s shirttail just like he's 
a three - year old child .. Harvey 
Tharp had better go with someone 
else because his popularity is 
wearing off .... Andrew Hall is a 
big bully (Personality counts, Spee
dy) .... John Jordan (Les.) hap
pens to be the No. 1 man in a cer
tain Douglassite's heart .... Anita 
Jackson (Man.) still has that crush 
on Johnny Martin .... Waverly
Hobson, what happened to you and 
M. C. (Man.) .... Robert Wor
sham, I heard that a certain chick 
at Garver really misses you .. Her
bert Boyd wouldn’t it be a wise 
thing to go with E. H. Although 
you all are just good friends? .... 
Vertis Worsham, that king size 
crush on star quarterbacks has been 
your shot hasn’t it? (First on Wal
ter Winfrey (Doug.) Then Charles 
Wright (Les) .... Charels Thom
as, they told me your nose was wide 
open for Margaret Nunnally .... 
Willie Nunnally, what happened to 
you and your favorite girls?

Paulette Lampkins (Man.), we 
don’t see you coming to the game 
with Sherman Yates anymore .... 
Who will be sweethearts of the 
Junior Class? .....  Pearline Jones
and Gladys Jones when did you all 
get new coats alike? . . Ruby Mar
shall, how are you and Ervin Lit- 
tel getting along? .... Zack Simms, 
do you mean to tell me that a 
freshman had more power than a 
big time senior? .... That quiet, 
lovable, smart, indespensible, cute 
admirable and Intelligent Fred Hen
demon is really a ladies choice .. 
Barbara Tooles, the word is around 
that you and Don Williams (M. 
V C.) will be getting married soon 
. ... Somebody at Douglass was try
ing to keep their crush on Moses 
Crawford (Ark. St.) a secret .... 
Clifton Dates, Wilbert Chamber
lains hits hard and heavy .... 
Barbara Johnson, you told me that 
you and Harrison Wilhite had quit 
but everytime I see you I see 
him .... Charlen Keith, they tell 
me what goes around comes around 
and Richard Crivens pinned it 
down good for you .... DOrothy 
Hui has a cmi (t Joe Myles 
Kathryn Smith (Miss %Douglass)

1 1
-goes wl|h 
Sidney Brown 
he run» down 
.... I'm the most popular girl at
Douglass. • » Am. ’ »

....
Tilby, Farmer Editor 
Memphis World, Passes 

Raymond Ttsby, farmer editor of 
the Memphis World, died In the 
Veteran’s Hospital In his home 
town, Sherveport, Lan on Jen. 30. 
where funeral services and burial 
were held. He was taken to the 
hospital in Dec., when he became 
ill. ;

Mr. Tisby, a graduate of Lincoln 
University’s School of Journalism, 
was an Air Forcé veteran and saw 
service in tht Korean War.

Married to tile form.« Elsie 
Vaughn of Memphis he was the 
father of tw’o boys, âgés ! and 3. 
Other survivors are his mother, 
Mrs. Rosa Tisby of Shreveport;, a 
brother, “Woody” Tisby of Los 
Angeles, and a mother -in , law, . 
Mrs. Troy Vaughn of Memphis.-A 
member of Phi Beta Sigma Pattern- 
ity, he was a Baptist. • .. >'

Since leaving Memphis Mr. Tis
by had been public relations direc
tor of Mississippi vocational Col
lege at Itta Bena, Miss., where his . 
wife was also employed, : - • -

Henderson Of Calif. 
Speaks At Metropolitan^

The Reverend J. Raymond Hen
derson, pastor of the Second Bap- - 
tlst Church in Lbs Angeles] - , 
the 11 a m. speaker it Metropoli
tan Baptist Church last,Sunday. .. .

The distinguished minister and 
fiery civil rights fighter of mbre 
than 25 years ago yhen he pastor- 
ed the famous Wheat Street Bap
tist Church in Atlanta, hefcthis 
audience spellbound as he spoke 
on “The Uniqueness of Christ" 
based on the 11th chapter of jfiK. 
thew.

Rev. Henderson was on his W J 
to Hot Springs for a rest. ■

un- 
the

on

----------- ■ -V t-

Ladies Community Club 
Installs Its Officer!

When the Ladies Community Club 
of Riverside Subdivision met at the 
home of Mrs. Rosalie Lee, 328 W- 
Person, officers were installed by • 
Mrs. Hpnry White. Mrs. T. J.'1Ct)l-.
ston, the president, was in charge 
of the meeting. r"r.

After the committee reports. Ijiip»'.'.' 
ful hints were given by Mrs. Ic-fi-.- 
Hawkins. A "praise service” tos 
also held ahd » delUcoua repast 
was served. Mrs. Hawlkns is secre
tary of the club.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Mamie Miller, 
136 W.. Person st. Tuesday, Feb. 
12 at 7:30 p. m.

Wilberforce Seminary 
Dean AME Speaker

The A. M. E. Churches of the 
Memphis Area will hear Dean j 
Charles S. Splney Jr„ of Payne 
Theological Seminary, WUberfotce 
university, Wilberforce, Ohio, Sun- i 
day February 10, 8:00 P. M. at 
Saint Andrew A. M. E. Church, ( 
Mississippi and South Parkway < 
East. L

■
Epis-

hTe occasion will be the celebra
tion of the birthday of the Found
er of the African . ‘
copal Church. Richard Allen, who 
led the movement to organize the 
A. M E. Church in a protest to 
the manner in which Negroes tare 
treated in old Saint Ctobrge Meth- 
odlst Church in 1787 at Philadel
phia, Penn.

Founders Day is universally cele
brated in all African Methodist 
Churches on the second Sunday , in 
February.

Dr. Spiney is an able speaker and 
has a message for this contempor
ary age. He holds degrees frtxn 
Wilberforce Uni 
logical Seminary, Yale’ 
School and Oberlin Bi . fie 
has pastored in Pittsburg,. Penn., 
ahd Columbia, South Carolina.

The public is cordiaUy lnvftOd to 
come and heer

Rev. E. Paul Beavers, 
tors Providence A. M. 'S. 
President of the A. M.. E. 
will preside. The Young 
Choir and the Male Chorus-’I of 
Saint Andrew A, M. E. Church will 
sing. Rev. Elmer M. Martin, 1» 
pastor of Saiht Andrew,-tab-'hoit 
church, far the Memphis Arta A. 
M. E. gathering. . .
.........

ENROLL NOW
in the >

■ 1

Pilgrim Rest Bap’t 
To Honor Sc outers

With Boy Scout Week to be ob
served In the near future, Pilg.im 
Rest Baptist Church Is planning to 
honor leaders of its Scout troop. 
Scoutmaster is Hal Walker and he 
is assisted by Julden Lee and Cal
vin Parker. Committeemen are 
Robert R. Jones, Oscar Gates, 
Clint Ward, Henry Ward, and Wh
ile Hunter.

The Cub Scouts are under the 
leadership of Robert Conley with 
Mesdames D.. Ward and E. Cat
tron serving as den mothers.

•/
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Current history has seen what in the years to come will 
id out uniquely in American history. In the air conditioning 
his secilon pursuant to order of the court to desegregate the 

ww.Ool$, at the graduate level, two young men came to judg- 
rWil and offered themselves up on the sacrificial altar of regis- 
•Straiten In the University of Mississippi and Clemson College in 
^^fllh,Cawl1na. 11

While the placement of James H. Meredith caused a terrific 
3^, that of Harvey Gantt at Clemson was hardly a purr upon 
8b Jne waters.

Wbtjfer.South 
est between the

>

,.r J Carolina learned Its lesson from the recent
^ESMest between the state and federal governments in the Mere- 
S^.case, Is beside the point as far as this approach goes. What 

bought, far devijlopment here is the contrast of the two cases 
and the uhlhkite suctess of both. ‘

» The Meredith situation has already cost some four and a 
million dollars—indeed a high price to pay for a war won 
In. 1865. Harvey Ganft just walked up and registered as 

other student, save what ordinarily would happen in a sud- 
change and a little precaution exerted on the part of the 
.- l|W the Meredith case, the governor of.the state set himself 
s .the official registrar at the Mississippi University, In bold 

ance of,the courts order and the laws governing matrlcula- 
hMtoh In accredited schools.

Bi r Everyone may know by now the Meredith story. Meredith 
was subjected to humiliation, abuse, threats, and all sorts of 

bJiaifertls in hl> <iffqrt to study and make passing grades at the 
^njjrersity. Here the physical, mental and intellectual man was 

' '

h), at ■
MW Meredith stood all this as a bold giant against a stormy 

He lived through It all and as of now, he Is quoted as say- 
«riW he will stay the "Ole Miss" job through.

? Ta Meredith's credit It must be said he did not let those 
-■idiwn who-in.the first place sponsored him. He did not let his 
v’irauntry down aS he withstood all sorts of abuse and inhuman 

'Wiroil 6$ h< sought to feed his Intellectual man. Neither did he 
let down that long line of Negro boys, born and unborn, waiting 
to,^ome after ^ip. A strong man; a man of steel.

Even so deydut a person and Impartial arbiter as Attorney 
neral Robert Kennedy went on record as expressing a desire 

ith remain.

ria

I /

1 ¿yj____
Mhbt Meredith remain.

-‘h'fsflne judgment and that bold spirit In his bosom fared him on
> prayers of the world were placed behind Meredith and

ipuriue Ms course. Whether Meredith ever graduates from Ole 
Jp-tic not, lt will be said of him that his courage and devotion 

¿-■^avera new meaning to loyalty and courage.. - »'',,. 

•dttv Young men, take up this torch.
lir«' i ' •

let If be said of him as an ola poet sung of the Ill-fated 
foil Earl Kitchener In another wan

.............."Let the muile of his triumph
" Be the feet of marching men; 

let his heart a thousandfold 
Take the field again."

School Measure
—WASHINGTON-- (UPI), 
thony J. Celebreeze, the administra
tion’s spokesman for aid-to-edu- 
cation Tuesday opposed any anti
discrimination provisions in legis
lation to help train physicians and 
dentists.

Celebrezze head of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, told a House committee 
the administration was being real
istic because any such provisions 
would mean defeat of the bill.

He said he believed in improving 
opportunities for all citizens as 
well as In Improving medical train
ing. But he added that to tie anti
discrimination feature to the bill 
would “defeat both ends.”

Celebrezze appeared before the 
House Commerce Committee on be
half of a proposed construction and 
student loan program. Under the 
measure, the government would 
spend $813 million over a 10 year 
period.

Of the total, $755 million would 
be for grants to aid in the con
struction of schools of medicine, 
dentistry, pharmacy, optometry, 
podiatry, nursing, osteopathy and 
public health.

The remainder would be for stu
dent loans. These would be limit
ed, however, to those attending 
medical and dental schools.

Committee Chairman Oren Har
ris, D-Ark„ who introduced the bill, 
took Celebrezze by surprise at the 
close of the hearing when he sug
gested that the construction pro
gram be cut ffom 10 to three years 
"so we'll have a chance to see how 
It work6.”

Harris, asked later why he did 
not Include this provisions when 
he introduced the bill, said it oc
curred to him only recently. He said 
at the hearing that he was con
cerned about long term programs 
in general and in particular about 
those in the fields of health,

Jim Sandridge
(Continued from Page One)

tire Oeeter team.
His point total against Geeter 

was a new city record, breaking the 
old mark of 52 points set by 
Sandridge’s coach, William Collins, 
when he was playing at Booker T. 
Washington In the early fifties.

Miss UNCF Off To
(Continued from Pace One)

selects a Miss UNCF for this oc
casion. Girls winning the title have 
competed with other young ladles 
on their campuses In fund-raising 
efforts among students for UNCF. 
Miss Hollowell reported more than 
WOO.

'Marguerite Belafonte will be mis
tress of ceremonies during the 
pageant.

Others going from Memphis are 
Lonnie F. Briscoe, national presi
dent of the . General Alumni Asso
ciation of LeMoyne College, and 
Robert M. Ratcliffe, public relations 
director and alumni executive sec
retary at LeMoyne,

SEEING and SAYING
’ . . , V • ■ '-J * ■ '

By WILLIAM -A. FOWLKES 
Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World

Dade County, Fla. NW WEEKLY

We Need Mere Educational Opportunities
Congress and the nation should give serious consideration 

to President Kenhkd/s recently submitted education program. 
At this tirpe of qopnpetltion with threatening ideologies, and rec- 
ognlzlhg our Own shbrtcomings In schools and youth, nothing 
surmounts such timely consideration.

The President Said In his special message to'the Congress 
that he' was proposing a 24-polpt "comprehensive, balanced 
program to enlarge the federal government's Investment in the 
education at its declared that the program was
"aimed at Increasing the educational opportunities* of potentially 
every American, regardless of age, race, religion, Income and 
educational athlevement."

The single omnibus bill would provide education from the 
elementary through the post-graduate level, two major parts 
of- the program costing $2.5 billion over a four-year period, 
There would be $1.5 billion In grants to states for public elemen-

$2,000 Contributed
(Continued from Page One)

College Fund, $325 for the coUege'h 
library and $300 for 8. U. N The 
group made a payment of $73 on 
a life membership with the NAA 
CP and gave $43 to LeMoyne's 
Christmas Fund for the needy.

tory and secondary school construction and teacher salary In
creases, and $1 billion for federal loans for construction of col
lege.academic facilities.

Although billions of dollars are Involved, this is certainly 
■ ibt the .time to haggle over expenditures, for the future of our 

ybvth. Such flqgncidi outlays are common in terms of material 
national defense. Our youth are our emergency now and until 
they.emerge into productive ahd useful adults. Our problems 
of delinquency pn be tied directly to our .schools and homes.

It is to.be hoped that hearing« of the House Committee on 
: EduptlontWid Lqbor will not bog down with political hypocrisy. 

’ u* now an^ ^uh,r# generations depend on what
we Mo to plan their way and provide the most efficient and 
proper guidance.

Again The Filibuster Given Right Of Way
What 1» getting to bo a running »ore 1» the fact that every 

time a new Congress takes off, valuable time is wasted on the 
rules around the elimination of the filibuster.

A regular pattern, many southerners look forward to this, 
‘•"“ J-' want sont back home. Thb filibuster is still in bad 

, having,eeen most of Its services in the fight on civil
a ges|vre;(hey 
company, J
rights and common justice to the Negro element of the country, 

a Senator Richard B. Russell, who opparentiy has title to the
filibuster franchise, is olways ready and looked upon os the high 

to takrthe load once the tide is ticked off and trigger
ord the "enemy." , -

fight

J
ï ïmitedï
-J?/, »v

i*

stic majority is well up against a challenge if the 
|s in earnest. The Democratic Presides has a 
** ,, Congress and it does seem that the 

id be able to better marshall his forces In the 
les for which the Democratic platform pro-

Let’s Get History Straight!
THE GREAT EMPHASIS this month of February is on Negro 

history and the most often overlooked contributions of American 
Negroes to the progress of the United States. The week of Febru
ary 10-16 will be Negro History Week, coming 
during and near thé birthdays of the Great 
Liberator - Emancipator Abraham Lincoln and 
Frederick Douglass, a peer of his time.

—o—
IT IS NOTEWORTHY that a news release 

from the District of Columbia revealed last 
week that a curriculum committee is at work, 
the objective being to teach students more 
about the Negro's heritage, As the committee 
found, "only two or three references to the 
Negro, usually in regard to the slave era or 
the Reconstruction debacle",, are in the accepted high school 
history books. ,. 4, w

A new project would bq to help white students get "a dif
ferent image" of the Negro American with the facts of history in 
their proper prospective. Negro students would be aided to ap
preciate their heritage, in short, that they are somebody with 
high standing in the Master's records.

-o-
THIS IS COMMENDABLE, for most young people have not 

had the opportunity of knowing about the Negro heroes of 
the Revolutionary War, the Civil War and the other periods of 
struggle and peace on the American continent. There have been 
hundreds of heroic contributions of black men to the history of 
the United States. There have been hundreds of advancements 
in the industrial and social welfare history of the nation ac
counted for by men of color.

Historians, too IdngTiàve overlooked these references of fact, 
leaving them to be dug up in recent years by research stalwarts, 
such as Carter G. Woodson. In latter years, other historical writers 
are adding their bit to the true record. More writing along this 
line should be done.

-O'
court DECISIONS must be accompanied by an improve

ment of the image of America's neighbors among themselves, if 
real implementation is to take place. Some thinking has been 
entirely guided by misconceptions of the past. This is as wrong 
today as it was a hundred years ago.

Capitol Spotlight

Barnett, Johnson
(Continued from Page One)

mlt Meredith, a Negro, to the Uni
versity of Mississippi. They demand
ed that the charge of civil con
tempt be changed to criminal can- 
tempt to put the case before a fed
eral district court jury rather than 
a panel of judges in the Louisiana 
city.
31-PAGE BRIEF

The charges against Barnett and 
Johnson should be changed from 
oivil contempt to criminal con
tempt, a 31-page brier filed with 
the high court said.

"AU present proceedings should 
be dismissed in this court for lack 
of Jurlsdlction. lack of prerequislte I

By DAN DAY

More Top Jobs At Labor Department
WASHINGTON (NNPA)-The Labor Department, founded in 

1913, is celebrating "50 Years of Progress" in advancing "the 
dignity of labor in a free society."

As of last June 30, l,46o of La
bor’s 8,286 classified employes were 
colored. These were broken down 
as follows: 898 In GS-1 thru 4, 
514 in GS-5 thru 11, and 48 in 
GS-12 thru 18.

While the number of colored per
sons holding jobs in grades GS-12 
thru 18 is smaller than the figures 
given out by the larger government 
agencies, it should be remembered 
that Labor’s payrool Is much 
smaller.

Percentage-wise, more colored 
persons held good Jobs at Labor 
(2.4 per cent in GS-12-18) th-n 
in any other government depart
ment, including Dr. Robert C. Wea
ver's Housing and Home Finance 
Agency (2.1 per cent).
AGENCY TAKES LEAD

Because its business is labor, the 
agency has taken the lead in fal
tering equal Job opportunity. Sec
retary of Labor W. Willard Wirt?, 
is vice chairman of the President’s 
Committee on Equal Employment 
Opporunity. Most of the members 
of that committee, incidentally, are 
carried on the Labor Department 
payroll.

The department did not know 
Friday the exact number of col
ored employes it had in each grade, 

•GS-12 thru 15, but said there were 
four in super-grade Jobs (above 
GS-15, $14,565 annually).

Tlie super-grades are George' L. 
P. Weaver, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor for International" Affairs 
(GS-18, $20,000), Francis A. Grego
ry, aslstant director for manpower 
development in the Office of Man
power, Automation, and Tiainlng 
(GS-18); Edward C. Sylvester, as
sistant to Mr. Weaver (GS-16, 
$16,000); and Howard Jenkins, dep-

MIAMI — Quietly and unobtru
sively, school integration in one 
of the most effective and encour
aging manners, proceeds without 
incident at this City’s Dade Coun
ty Junior College.

Of the 6,000 students attending 
at least 250 are Negroes. All pursue 
the same academic studies, which, 
along with aotive participation as 
members of the Florida Junior 
College Athletic Conference, in
clude mutual participation in bas
ketball, baseball, golf, tennis, track 
gymnastics and swimming.

Situated on a 238 acre tract 
awarded as a Government grant, 
the College is currently on a build
ing and beautification program, 
which in July, 1963 will locate its 
new building in an area measuring 
194,000 square feet. By the Fall of 
1964, a new Library will be dedi- 
catedi '

Operating under the jurisdiction 
of the Dade County School Sys
tem, Dade County Junior College 
is financed by local taxes, tuition 
fees and State grants. With regis
tration expected to leap from its 
current 6.000 to 8,000 next Semes
ter, the outlook for 1967 is general
ly anticipated to reach 10,000.

Constantly planning for the fu
ture, a full scholarship program is 
being offered to Negroes on the 
same level as white students. Along 
with their student activities, mut
ual attendance in cafeterias, 
browsing together through the same 
collège oodlt store, students at 
Dade County Junior College are 
finding that education in the 
South is, indeed, no longer a far
fetched possibility, but an actual 
fact.

AlabamaCancels^
Course After
Negro Applies

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The secret of a happy life is in 
knowing how to live with one’s seif 
and with others^ .. In other 
words how to get along with peo
ple, We can’t be a person alone. 
"None of us liveth to himself and 
none dieth to himself." We are all 
woven into one fabric or society.. We 
depend upon each other for life for 
sustenance, for comfort. We can
not isolate'ourselves and live .... 
Really live. We can’t be a person 
alone,

First, we must learn to live with 
ourselves. This is the first law 
of happiness. Truly did Shakespeare 
write; "To thine own self be true, 
and it must follow as the night 
the day thou cannot then be false 
to any man.” The blessed book de
clares “As one Thinks within him
self — so is He." In other words 
we create our own climate.

If we live at peace with ourselv
es, we can arise each morning and 
looking up we can say "It is all 
right between God and us."

Yes, weyjist. lflarn. tn t1,1vp. with 
ourselves. Equally difficult is living 
with others. To live happily with 
others we must cultivate a cheer
ful disposition. People are never at
tracted to a grouch, a fault find
er, a compallner. Most people have 
enough troubles, worries, pains and 
aches of their own. Let us not 
thrust ours upon them. They have 
as-hweh-'as they oan bear. ---- -

Don’t be boastful; most sensible 
people think boasters are liars.

“Be not wise in your own con
ceit.” Stop using "I” and “me" and 
“mine” so much, people don’t like 
it.

Be interested in the welfare of

others. People like when they 
know you are interested in their 
welfare.

Don't be over sensitive.
Be tolerant. Don’t carry a chip 

on your shoulder.
Don’t get mad; get smart. Don't 

lose your head. When you lose your, 
head you lose everything. Don't get 
angry because people differ with 
you in religion, in love, in politics. 
Let this be your slogan: "In es
sentials unity, in opinions liberal
ity; in all things love.”

Be a good listener.
Lastly shut your ash - pan. Watch: 

yojir. words. Many-.years ago on the’.' 
Southern Railrooad there fas ..a'- 
long wooden bridge. On either end 
of the bridge were signs: 'Shut the 
Ash - Pan." These signs were 
paced at either end of the bridge 
to warn the firemen that they 
must prevent the dropping of hot 
coals and cinders upon the wooden 
timbers while the train was cress
sing. This is a good sign for us 
who talk too much, "Shut the Ash- 
Pan.” Let no hot words fall that 
might burn the tender feelings of 
anyone. It is not good always to 
say what we think. Think twice be
fore you speak. ,

Keep your temper, nobody wanfo' 
it. "A word fitly spoken is like 
apples of gold in pictures of sil
ver.” Jesus is our example. "All 
wondered at the gracious words 
which came from the mouth of 
Jesus." His, words fell gently as 
leaves from the pine. Even’on the 
cross through parched lips and 
with tongue swollen, he murmured 

- (‘Father--Forgive- Them -For They
Know Not What They Do.”

"He was oppressed, and he was 
afflicted, yet he opened not his , 
mouth." J '

Let us learn from Jesus and we 
shall find rest with ourselves and 
with others.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - (ANP)' - 
The University of Alabama can
celed an extension course offered 
here after a Negro woman applied 
for admission.

Officials at the university's 
Huntsville center said they acted 
because they were unable to get 
speakers needed for the course, a 
six-week seminar on current af
fairs.

However, integration leaders are 
pretty sure that the cancellation 
was because Mrs. Joan Cashin. 
wife of a local.dentist, applied.

They point out that officials 
stopped all admissions to the uni
versity at,Tuscaloosa for next se
mester 'after Negroes applied there. 
There have been no Negro students 
in any branch of the university 
since Autherine Lucy was admitted 
briefly seven years ago.

Mrs. Cashin, filed her application 
for the course in person on Decern-' 
ber 19. The seminar was to start 
Feb. 15, required no previous scho
lastic record and would result in no 
credit.

A white friend applied later so 
that university' officials would not 
be ehle to say, Mrs. Cashin was 
refused admission because she ap
plied too late. All appliaants for 
the course have now been advised 
that the seminar will not be held.

It was noted that the university 
center has many students from the 
Redstone Arsenal near here, which 
is operated by the Federal Govern
ment, regular oollege-credlt courses 
are offered in such fields as en
gineering, and many employees at 
the Arsenal enroll to improve their 
qualifications for higher job levels 
and higher pay.

Ciyil rights ¡wdera heiq point 
out 'ftral* listings of such 'courses 
are regularly posted at the Arsenal 
as an incentive Jot employyes.. to 
enroll; ’ although "Bahama state 
DOlicips deny Negro Arsenal pip- 
pioycs Tlie’hgllt to attend Elie uifi- 
versity extension'.

Mrs. Oshin herself has been ac
tive in breaking down the barriel's 
here. Last spring she spent several 
days in jail after she and six oth
ers were arrested for sitting in at 
a drug store counter.

Her husband, Dr. John L. Cashin, 
Jr., has also been active in opposing 
various forms of segregation.

At NNPA Meeting
MIAMI (Special) - "No other social force can carry the mes

sage to our people as effectively as the Negro press," Dr. George 
W- Gore, Jr., president of Florida A. and M. University, declared 
last week.

uty director of the Bureau of La
bor Management Reports (GS-10). 

In a sense, Labor could also claim 
the three super-graders on the 
President’s Committee: Hobart 
Taylor, Jr., executive vice chair
man (GS-18); and two GS-16’s, 
John Hope, assistant to the execu
tive director for government em
ployment, and Percy Williams, as
sistant to the executive director for 
contract employment.

If it did this (and could get 
away with it), Labor would rank 
second In super-grade personnel 
only to the Agency for Interna
tional Development (AID), which 
has 10.

CHAPIN RATES HIGH
Outstanding among the GS-15’s 

at Labor is minority group special
ist Arthur A. Cte.pin, a special as
sistant to Secretary Wirtz. Chapin 
only recently completed a publica
tion dealing with the department’s 
efforts in the labor movement as 
a contribution to the Emancipation 
Proclamation celebration.

Otherwise at Labor: Dr. Lena 
Frances Edwards, of Hereford, 
Texas, has accepted an appointment 
to the Federal Advisory Council on 
Employment Security.

Thomas Augustine, of Pittsburgh, 
has been named ranking minority 
group adviser with the Bureau of 
Apprenticeship and Training.

No announcement has been made, 
but • a lop flight minority group 
adviser is ticketed for Dr. Sey
mour Wolfbeln’s Office of Man
power. Automation, and Training.

A week ago, Secretary Wirtz set 
up a committee headed by Weaver 
to consult with representatives of 
the motion picture industry on the 
adverse effects on the American 
film Industry of so-called "runaway 
productions.” The term it applied 
to films made abroad by American 
producers. » » » »

JOB HUNTING in D. C.: For- 
* mor Dayton, Ohio, Judge Russell 

L. Carter, 43, graduate of Ohio 
State and Harvard Law School. He 
is married to the former Esther 
Scott, of the Atlanta World Pub-

Speaking at the public meeting of 
the annual Mid-Winter Workshop 
of the National Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, the eminent ed
ucator . addressed, his audience of 
eminent publishers and editors and 
citizens from the community from 
the subject, “The Journalist’s Op
portunity.”

A highlight of the public meet
ing was the association's presenta
tion of its distinguished service 
award to Dr. Gore "in- recognition 
of his pioneering efforts ■ in the 
field of journalism education.” The 
presentation was made by Dr. Carl-, 
ton B. Godlett, publisher of The 
Sun - Reporter of San Francis
co.

without fear of reprisals the Ne
gro press has relentlessly pursued 
■the cause of full democracy. The 
fight of the Negro press through 
the past few years paved the way 
for the 1954 decision of the Su
preme Court and other series of 
victories on the freedom trail,” Dr. 
Gore declared. '

He termed "amazing" the extent 
of the social influences .of tile Ne
gro press on the American scene. 
“Persons high in governmental and 
political life have had to pay at
tention to the sentiment being 
molded by our newspapers. Devo
tion to a cause has been the moti
vating influence of our educators 
and publishers. If you had not 
been in love with your work, tru
ly you would have quit long ago,"
FINE CONTRIBUTION

In Dr. Gore’s opinion the inter
pretation of achievements of the 
Negro to Negroes has been another 
fine contribution made by the Ne
gro press. He pointed cut that the 
Negro press has emphasized the 
positive side bf’ Negro ’life 'arid 
has stressed the dignity of the 
Negro as a pei son^" When .the go
ing has' gotten iough the' Negro 
press , has urged the valiant to 
edikihue" the Tight," br. udre 
plared.

Another significant contribution 
made by the Negro press has been 
its continuous efforts to interpret 
the Negro to America and to the 
world. He poipted out that the 
Negro pre.« has done much to 
combat the stereotype Negro con
cepts with which the general media 
have saturated the public. "The 
stereotype of the Negro has been 
derogatory. But the Negro press 
has put the shoe on the other 
foot," Dr. Gore emphasized.

Dr. Gore, according to available 
records, was 'the first Negro in 
America to earn a bachelor's de
gree in jounalism, having gradu
ated from DePauw University in 
1923. During the ensuing years as 
a teacher of journalism, he taught 
many Individuals who later be
came some of the best known per
sonalities in the field — including 
Carr Rowan, recently named U. S. 
Ambassador to Finland.
PRESS HISTORY TRACED

Jhuing. jJie course of his provoca
tive message Dr. GÓré"trac«i the 
history of the Negro press to the 
present. "Starting with John' Rtiss- 
wurm with his Freedom's Journal 
in New York City in 1827, the Ne
gro press has taken for its num
ber one task, the defense of the 
rights of Negroes in the United 
States. Russwurm, who was the 
first Negro to receive a bachelor's 
degree in America as well as the 
father of the Negro press, began 
his crusade to defend free Negroes 
who though free enjoyed second- 
class citizenship even in the Ndrth.

"In a most fearless manner and

i
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LeaguePublishes 
Guidance Booklet

NEW YORK - A pocket -

He's Sick; To 
Enter Hospital

ELISABETHVILLE, Katanga, 
The Congo — (UPI) - Katanga 
President Moise Tshombe said Tues
day lie Is In constant pain and 
probably will leave Wednesday for 
medical treatment in Northern Rho
desia.

During his absence the provin
cial government will be headed by 
Foreign Minister Evariste Kimbx

Tshombe was wearing dark glas
ses when he met the press. Asked 
what'was wrong, he said “printi- 
pally my eves.” But he refused to 
elaborate Asked how long he would 

haps days, perhaps weeks—that is 
tar ilie doctors to decide.”

Premier Sir Roy Welensky of the 
Central Airi.an Federation said re
cently he would grant political asy
lum to Tshombe if he asked for it. 
Tshoniae conferred with Welcivky 
in Northern Rhodesia shortly after 

I the United Nations launched the of
fensive last December that result
ed in his capitulation to central 
Congo government authority.

Tshombe outlined progress that 
his been m'de in the re-mtma- 
Uon of mineral-rich Katanga Prov
ince with the Congo since he gave 
up the fight for independence arid1 
agreed to the unification plan 
drawn up by U N. Secretary Gen
eral Thant.

"Since we handed over Kolwezi.' 
he said, "1 have done my part. It 
is now up >o Uk iinte gavernn'en! j 
who guir infeed the implccjent utlec 

the Tim plUL . , ■ i , i .

size
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UWll, UL nilHIlbd WullQ rUU* . . : , ,
lishing Family Certer w ts the first -bôoddj—aKhutj-.Ahiadîl—written.

expressly for parents and other 
adults as a guide to helping young
sters choose worthwhile careers, has 
been published by the National Ur
ban League,

The brochure sets forth in sim
ple language both the needs of 
you'h today for career guidance 
and training, plus suggestions on 
what best the adult can do to help

of grand jury indictment and lack 
of procedural power to summon 
and proceed without a constitution
al Jury," the brief said.

Barnett’s attorneys cited the U. 
S. Constitution’s guarantee that 
citizens of each slate should have 
equal rights and immunities under 
the law.

This right, they said, guarantees 
the two Mississippi officials a trial 
by Jury..

The charges against the two 
should be criminal contempt and 
'should be tried in Mississippi, the 
brief said.

Barnett and Johnson were under 
orders by the 5th Circuit Court to 
admit Meredith to the school.
DENIES MEREDITH 
ADMITTANCE

Barnett was held in contempt for 
refusing to permit Meredith to en
ter the office of the University of 
Mississippi board of trustees last 
Sept. 25.

Johnson was held in contempt 
when, acting under orders from 
Barnett, refused to let Meredith 
on the campus Sept. 26.

Meredith’s enrollment at the 
school touched off rioting that left 
two persons dead and dozens in
jured More than 100 persons were 
arrested during the rioting as U. 
3. meralMls end federal troops 
poured onto ths Ole Miss campus 
at Oxford to patect Meredith.

colored prosecutor and judge in 
Dayton.

LANDS JOB in D. C.: Ed Dorsey, 
former news director o[ WEBB, 
Baltimore, and one-time White 
House correspondent for WUST 
radio, now heads news department 
at WOOD-TV, which goes on air 
February 11.

Dorsey spent many years in Far 
East as news director of Far East 
Network and city editor of Pacific 
Stars and Stripes. He has master’s 
degree from Keio University, Tokyo. JOB PRINTING

’ ■w'Hftiv. XVMkvU llVvV lung 1IC WwlliU ’ / 1
be away, • Tshombe replied: “Per- HERO’S SON TO GRADUATE 
hon» ¿..„e WEST POINT, N. Y. - The son

i of Ameri?as first flying hero of 
World War II. Calin P. Kelly III. 
will graduate from the United 
States Military Acad.my in the 
spring - completing an order i>. 
sued in 1941 by the late President 
F. D Roosevelt.

Oplm was just one ye>r old when 
his father. Copt. Colin P. Kelly 
Jr., gave his life to emh his plane 
Into a Japanese warship.

I 
i 
I
I
I
! 
I

I
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a working majority of Democrats and a 
t fhal o challenge is rightly being thrust, 

in no vMortiln plow.

Biography
ACCRA — i ANP) — A London 

publishing firm has selected Prof. 
K. A. B. Jones-Qiwrtey, associate 
professor in the Institute of Afri
ca Studies. University of Ghana, to 
do a full-lrng'h biography on Dr 
Nr.stndt Adtrwf f37crnor-;t2erii 
ot Nlgarii. IM
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Mansfield Praises

Lincoln-Douglass Centennial Californian Is
Committee Sets Feb. 12 Fete

CHICAGO -

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)
Sen. Mike Minsfield (D.- Mont ), 
the majority leader, to’d his col
leagues on the Senate floor Febru
ary 1st, that “North Carolina has 
long been in the forefront of. the 
movement to improve opportunities 
of all its citizens."

He said Gov. Terry Sanford is 
carrying out a program first given 
"great impetus” by former Gov. 
Luther Hodges, now Secretary of 
Commerce.

Mansfield requested that a state
ment issued by Gov. Sanford on 
Jan. 18 be inserted in- the "Con
gressional Record."

The statement said, among oth
er things, that Gov. Sanford had 
formed the North Carolina Good 
Neighbor Council, which would ev
entually consist of 24 “outstanding 
citizens.” It added that the Gover
nor would name later an addition
al advisory committee “to reach 
more sections of the economy and 
the state.”

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Former Gov. Dovld Lowi 
Pennsylvania was sworn In Feb. 1 as chairman df Pretick 
ned/s Committee on Equal Opportunity in Housing.

HoW long can we be dented? This is a question that is being 
•asked throughout the nation. How long can we be denied full 
•citizenship and human rights. The Lincoln-Douglass Centennial 
Committee in Washington, D.C. on February 12th will highlight 
this question. A group of associations, organizations and key in- 

• dividuals will gather at the Lincoln Memorial to commemorate the 
birthday of Abraham Lincoln, the Great Emancipator. Leaders 
from government, industry, labor, sports and the theatre will be 
present, ■'*

Following the wreath laying cere
monies at Lincoln Memorial there 
will be a meeting at the Commerce 
Department' Auditorium where 
.'Freedom In A World Society and 
ithe need for setting new goals will 
be the main topic for discussion. 
Leaders will attest to the achieve
ments that have been made in the 

the 
fu-

Named To Equal 
Opportunity Post

last hundred years and set 
stage for Americans in the 
ture.
PARADE PLANNED

The parade wll start at the Capi
tol and proceed to the Lincoln- 
Memorial where the Lincoln - 
Douglass 'Centennial Committee in 
cooperation with the Emancipation 
Centennial Commission of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, the U S Civil 
Rights Commission, the U.S De
partment of Labor, the U. S De
partment of Interior, the National 
Association of Colored Women’s 
Club6, the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association, the Military 
Order of the Loyal Legion, the 
Washington Parks Department, the 
Washington Convention Bureau, the 
American Negro Centennial Au
thority, the Negro American La
bor Council, the Odd Fellows and 
many churches and organizations 
will join in the salute to Abraham 
Lincoln and Frederick Douglass.

Negroes and Whites alike are ex
pected from many states.

Sunday School Lesson
CHRIST NEEDS WORKERS 
International Sunday School Lesson 

for February 10, 1963 
•MEMORY SELECTION: "Truly, 
truly, I say to you, he who be
lieves 
works 
works 
cause

in me will also do the 
I do; and greater 

these will he do, be- 
to the Father." 
— (John 14:12) 

LESSON TEXT: Mark 6.

that, 
than 
I go

The purpose of our lesson today 
is' to show how Jesus met physical 
and spiritual needs and to learn 
how we can carry on this ministry.

Standing at the center of this 
chapter Is the story of Jesus send
ing his disciples to extend his 
Work. And we are told that as they 
went they were endowed with power 
to do wonders. What was this dis
ciple group? What was their task? 
Does this group and this task con
tinue into our time? These ques
tions, and their answers, are im
portant for our understanding cf 
a significant 
ministry.

The disciple 
identified with 
called to share 
mission. And this call for discip
les is still to be heard. Christ con
tinues to invite men into this grand 
company of his followers. And he 
gives to those who respond even 
today a distinctive task. They are 
to express the meaning of the 
Kingdom through their lives. But 
what is tills meaning? What are 
the disciples to make known? The 
Kingdom is expressed when mod
ern disciples exhibit the character 
of Jesus. This means that the 
Christian is called to be a servant 
of all men. among other things. 
And every man we meet is our 
neighbor, and the next man we 
meet is our neighbor. The Christ
ian can no more discriminate than 
can God, He must give himself to 
everyone, and to each individual|

aspect of Jesus'

group is uniquely 
Jesus Christ. It is 
his work and his

The committee was established 
under the executive order banning 
discrimination in federally • as
sisted housing which was signed 
by the President last Nov. 20.

At a. ceremony held in the White 
House at noon, Mr, Kennedy said 
Lawrence was taking over a "most 
important” job which would make 
use of his "great experience” as an 
administrator,

The President jokingly told Law
rence that the committee chair
manship was perhaps not the best 
way to show his appreciation for 
the Governor’s support, because it 
was a "most difficult" assignment.
WANTS SATISFACTORY JOB

Lawrence replied that he felt 
“every American was entitled to 
good housing” and that he would 
do his best to carry out the job 
In a "satisfactory manner.”

Besides Mrs Lawrence and their 
son, Jerry, others attending the 
swearing in of Gov. Lawrence in
cluded: Secretai? of Agriculture 
Orville Freeman; Jack Conway, de
puty administrator of the Housing 
indHPihe finance. Agefi^-jWl 
S Gleason, Jr., Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs; Joseph McCur- 
ray, chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board.

Also, William Slayton, Commis
sioner. of the Urban Renewal Agen
cy; Philip N Brownsteln, Commis
sioner — designate of the Federal 
Housing Aitaynifiiiailoh;

Famed. Freda De
Knight, 53, long time h 
vice editor for Ebony t 
author of the 
"The 0»ny Cookbook” died Wed
nesday, Jan. 30 in New York. Service 
will be held-at the Frankn-vi. 
Campbell Funeral Home, Mad£® 
Avenue and 81st Street, New Y6rk 
City. The family requests that 
flowers be omitted but contribu
tions .can be made to the Krtbld- 
zen Research Foundation,’’"105 
West Adams. Street, Chicago.

Mrs. DeKnight who was married 
to'Rene DeKnlght, pianist ¿..Wl 
the Delta Rhythiy

Born In Topeka, Kansai; »» De* 
cember 20, 1939, the daughter..of 
Frederick E. and lienote A1«W* 
der, Mrs. DeKnlght began dMtfac 
at the age Of '5. She .was 
ate of Dakota We*leyAn;Ual#r« 
sity, Mitchell, South: bakota.xljir# 
She majored in home ecojiomcla. 
As teacher and counsellor iF ali 
phases of the culinary aria ift'-stt# 
New York schools, she c^ted 
thousands of recipes which so
used in Ebony .magazine, and" in 
he; jieyv .cookbook.

In 1946 Mrs. DeKnlght jWned 
ESony magazine and created' ihe 
famed "Date With A DW «ftwin 
which featured exotic recipes Ct 
celebrities. In 1957 she creafariL. 
the Ebony Fashion; Fair 
tours the nation and brought.h«f 
new fame in ,<he world of fash? 
ion. . ..

Mrs. DeKnlght' had' battled’««*, 
cer for several years and, reoatfly 
was taking Krebiozen treatments;

Wife May Net Visit 
Jailed African Lesder

JOHANNESBURG- (NNPA) 
A court order has been issued 
which denies Mrs. Mandela, wife of 
the African leader Nelson Mandela, 
the privilege of seeing him in Pre
toria prison, where he is serving 
five years for organizing demons
trations. ' " " ' ' » '

The order screed on her last 
week oenfines Mrs. Mandela to the 
Johannesburg area for five years 
and bars her attendance at meet
ings or gatherings, including any 
communication with her husband.

WASHINGTON, D. C — Ap
pointment of George J. Seros of 
Les Angeles as information con- 
ultant to the President’s Commit

tee on Equal Employment Oppor
tunity was announced today by Ho
bart ¡Taylor, Jr., Oommittee exe
cutive vice chairman.

Mr. Seros, a former Federal gov
ernment official who is now a pub
lic relations counselor in Los Ang
eles, will assist in development and 
promotion of equal employment op
portunity programs on the West 
Coast, Mr. Taylor said.

Mr. Seros’ last government ser
vice was as director of Price Sta
bilization for Southern California, 
from 1651 to 1953. Earlier he serv
ed as special assistant to the OPA 
administrator in Washington in 
1943-44, a position he left to enter 
the Navy where he was a gunnery' 
officer. He was appointed by Pres
ident Trumah to the President’s 
Highway Safety Conference where 
he served with' Dr. George Gallup 
on the Committee on Accident 
Statistics.

From 1946 to 1943, Mr. Seres op
erated a .public opinion survey in
stitute in Detroit and Los Angeles 
and from 1948 to 1951 was research 
director of Executive Research, Inc.

. in L.os Angeles. Prior to World War

Discount Conflict

THE COLSTONS AT HOME - Dr. and Mrs. James A. Cplston are 
showil at Their home on the Knoxville College campuS'Tfiey*are' 
looking over materials apd pictures made at various speeches 
Dr. Colston had made throughout the country on many subjects.

DR. COLSTON TO GET
BROTHERHOOD AWARD Housing MuBoLiiiatlon;

er McGraw, assistant to Dr. Rob
ert C. Weaver, Administrator of 
the Housing and Home .Finance 
Agency.

Also D C. Municipal Judge 
Herbert Miller; and Oliver Hill, as
sistant to the FHA commission
er.

SURPRISED BY HONOR
Dr. Colston, 53, nas headed 

Knoxville College for. nearly 12 
years. He says he gives so much of 
his time to his work, the church 
and the community that he has 
very little time for anything else. 
He gives a portion of practically 
every day and night to a commun
ity project.

"I was greatly surprised and cer
tainly humbled that this recogni
tion has been given me and it of
fers me a great challenge to con
tinue to work in the interest of a 
better and more harmonious com
munity," he said.

Dr. Colston singled out his serv
ice as a member of the Metropoli
tan Planning Commission as be
ing "one way I have thoroughly 
ebserved a growing feeling of good 
will on the part of the citizens of 
Knoxville."

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - nr. James 
A. Colston, honored for his work to 
improve brotherhood in Knoxville, 
will be formally presented the 
award at a banquet Feb. 23, end
ing Brotherhood Week.

Dr. Colston,' president of Knox
ville College, was named yesterday 
by the Knoxville branch of the 
National Roundtable of Christians 
and Jews as the person who has 
done the moat to advance brother
hood in Knoxville and Knox Coun
ty during the past year.

The banquet will be held at Holi
day Inn, Chapman Highway, with 
Sep. Albeit Gore as thé principal 
speaker.

And U. S. S’udenis
XENIA, Ohio — (A.NP) - Re

ports of a conflict between Ameri
can and African students on th? 
campus of Central state college 
here were discounted last week by 
school authorities including Dr 
Charles Wcs'ey, the president.

Dr. Wes'.ey said that reports that 
African students were being har- 
acscd were greatly exaggerated and 
resulted largely from their un
familiarity willi the tendency of 
American stuednts to indulge in

Womtn, 45, Charged 
In Death Of Man, 101

CHICAGO - (NNPA) - Mrs
Willie Barken, 45, was charged with 
murder In a warrant issued Jan. 
30 in Felony Court, following the 
death of her 1C? - year -old room
mate, James Armstead.

The victim died In Cook County 
Hospital of injuries suffered Jan 
25 when Mrs. Barken allegedly beat 
him during a quarrel.

—-— • i . ■ —■

— for this is the way in which 
God has given himself.

The Christian as neighbor i 
illustrated in the parable of II;j 
good Samaritan '(Luke 10:29-37). 
But notice the twist to the story 
The man who was left for dead, 
was passed by a priest, and then 
by a Levite. He obtained no he'.p 
until a Samaritan came to his aid. 
To Jesus’ question, "Who was the 
neighbor?” the' expected arrawer 
would be: the man who was help
ed. But Jesus replied that the 
Samaritan was the neighbor,

Does not this mean that we are 
to answer first of all for our- 
selve'’’ The neighbor is the one 
who helps. We are to be neighbors. 
We are not to hesitate and ask 
"Is that my neighbor? Am I res
ponsible for that person?” The 
Christian's first question must be: 
"Am I a neighbor?”. It has, indeed, 
been truly said: "Love does not 
seek out its equal, love creates its 
equal."

In calling attention to the fact 
that iChnstun love must be uni
versal and yet be centered upon 
each person, we must remember 
also that It is often easier to love 
people iii general than it is to love 
people individually. The crucial test 
of our Christian concern comes 
when we face a person to whom it 
is difficult to be a neighbor. Per
haps he is unappreciative or hos
tile or amused at our concern. Yet, 
(o him, more than any other, we 
must be neighborly.

I The Christian life is one of be
coming conformed to Jesus Christ. 
That is, we are to mature by grow
ing more like him. This challenge 
stands before us. But where is the 
power or the motive, to fulfill this 
challenge? This is a gift of God 
We are not able in our own 
strength to do these things, for our 
sdengiA is mooted by our wills. 
And we do not. wi 1 to be like

I Christ. Our wills need to be chang
ed. Our love needs to be redirect-

I ed from ourselves to God and to 
| others. This change of will comes 
| about when v.c ir. captured by 
i Jesus Christ. When we have res

ponded to his cita.n upon us, then 
we ,are able to respond to his love. 
We are nble to be obedient, and

. “MAIDS WANTED now for Chi-1 
cago and Suburbs. $30 to $60 week-;

__ ly. Free .room,_board, TV. _Ticke() 
«ent. Writ« or call, Jim Perry 
Fmpl. Agency, 166 W. Washington 
St, Chicago 2, III. STate 2-7642.”

| A-ivA? .clivi W VVvllU Will *»1111, J lv*

Is III he was director of administra-1 pranks. 
, tive management with the Michi-1 The i...... ...............- - ----- The reports, according to Wa'ter 

gan Highway Department. He Is » | Sellers', assistant director of pub
charter member of the American | lie relations for the school, stem-

Pennsylvania Chief
Association for Public Opinion Re
search and a member of the Great
er Los Angeles Press Club.

A native of Memphis, Tennes
see, Mr Seros attended Detroit 
public, schools and Wayne State 
University in Detroit.

Briton Given Life
05688713

Isman 
street

Justice

LONDON - (NNPA) - A white 
.steel worker, John Gow, 24, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment last 
week for fatally stabbing 
Yusef, 23, a Somali, in a 
fight at Scunthorpe, Lincs.

At Lincolnshire Assizes,
Thesiger said it was “a pretty brut
al gang fight, something like the 
race riots that had taken place 
at Nottingham and elsewhere.”

Six,other men pleaded not guilty 
of assault charges arising out' of 
the same fight.

Hits "Permanent Class
Of Welfare Residents"

WASHINGTON -- (NNPA) - 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D.- Conn.) 
said Sunday the country should 
avoid the creation of a "perman
ent class of welfare residents,” 
through prevention and rehabilita
tion programs — not mere hand
outs from the government.

Appearing on a television pro
gram,' the former Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
said programs to help people on 
relief to read and write in order 
to hold down a job should be in- 
creased—---- —-------------------

med from a written complaint 
made last December by the schoo's 
eleven African students that they 
had been subjected to some har
assment including the firing of a 
shot .an aponymops threatening- 
note slipped under the door of one 
of the African stuednts and the 
exploding of fire crackers.
NO MALICE FOUND

Dr. Wesley ordered an invesli- 
ation of the charges which, result
ed in the conclusion that no ma
lice was involved in the incidents 
According to the report made to 
Dr. Wesley, the shots referred to 
by the Africans were from a bee 
bee rifle probably owned by some 
of the children living on or near 
the campus. The exploding of the 
firecrackers and the anonymous 
note were attributed to student 
pranks.

However, according to Sellers, 
Dr. Wesley anxious to allay any 
fears on the part of the African 
stuednts, then arranged a series of 
conferences between the various 
student elements on the campus in 
ordr to achieve a closer relation
ship.

In charge of these were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Anderson, the dean o'. 
women who is also advisor To 
the foreign students and Thomas 
Kelley, dean of men.

Since the incident, according to 
Sellers, the African’students who 
come from Kenya, Nigeria, Sierre 
Leone and Ethiopia, have written 
Dr. Wesley that they regret that 
some published reports had exag
gerated what had really occurred.

'‘■tfAItRlsHt’RG.' Pa."'-- william 
Scar.tan, Pennsylvania’s newly 
elected Republican Governor, has 
gone on record with a strongly 
worded warning to his Party not 
to become the lmven of segregation
's.

In a major speech January 30th 
in New York City, Governor Scran
ton said:

“We (the Republican Party) must 
avoid at all costs falling Inta the 
trap cf clasping to our bosom those 
who use the phrase 'states rights’ 
only as a cloak to deny Negroes 
or any other groups their human 
and civil rights.

■ “I have no sympathy for those 
who refuse on the State level to 
guarantee those rights and t hen 
cry ’states rights, states rlghs’ 
when tlie National Government 
moves to correct the injustice. 
Those states have abdicated their 
responsibility and with it 
corresponding rights.

“The' party of Abraham Lincoln 
should not become (he party of 
srgroja-tlonisls.' T do not welcome 
ns a Republican a man who- e only 
reason lor joining us is his hope 
cf leaving his Negro neighbors out
side. The Democrat Party, has his
torically been the have of segrega
tion s. I see no reason t.o let it 
off (lie hook now."

Protestants Seek $16 Million 
Far Md To Overseas Needy

NEW YORK, N..Y - Protest
ant denominations have set a goal 
of S16.84j.14o this year in their 
annual One Great Hour of Shar
ing appeal for relief and rehabili
tation work, it was announced 
Monday.

This sum is an increase of $1,- 
595,229 over 1662 One Great Hour 
of Sharing is sponsored by the par
ticipating Protestant and orthodox 
denominations and is conducted on 
their behalf by Church World Ser
vice, a department of the 
al Council ■ cf Churches.

Nation

through 
Sharing

%

■. ' ,1

gerlan civil strife as a bitter 
ter swept down into the Batna and 
Constantine areas from the moun
tain regions.

win-

Africanization In Law '
• ■,. ■ ■■ •

MPEMBA, Nyaraland
— Following the lead of .lts' Eist 
African neighbor, Tanganyika; ■Ny* 
aealand is launching a -program 
aimed at Africanizing its Judicial 
and ■ legal personnel.. Dr. Hastings 
K. Banda, Minister of Natural Re* 
sources and, ;Lt5to(,'QoY.?nimentri|tat 
the program underway recently by 
officiw epentog W .fir»,; law 
course at the Pub.lc .Administration 
Institute here. He noted that with* 
ing a few years,' Nyasaland will 
have its own .. Judges, magistrate, 
lawyers and: Judlpi^.ij; “'" 
-------?

their the 
and

Do’s And Don’ts

Black & White Golden Amber puts 
sparkle in your hair—lets you (item 
it wifji a flair) Livens dull hair with 
a brilliant sheen! holds and controls

Beauty Consultant BETTY ANNE WEST says:

1-2-3-Steps to new skin beauty
1. Remove make-up and pore-clogging 
grime with Black & White Cleansing 
Cream. 2. Black & White Cold Cream 
aoftens, soothes dry.tired akin, 3. Use 
Black & White Vanishing Cream as 
makeup base to keep makeup fresh. 
Trial size 25/. The Regular size gives 
you over two times more for just 35/-

Here is today's 
biggest 

Hair Dressing
The total fund sought 

the one Great Hour of 
appeal will go toward support of 
individual denominational pro
grams of assistance, joint projects 
of aid carried out overseas through 
Church world Service and 
World Council of Churches,
programs of. related interdenomin
ational organizations.

More than 94,060 church congre
gations throughout the nation will 
patricipate during special services 
to be held on Sunday, March 24, 
in most instances. The 1963 appeal 
will be tlie fifteenth annual drive 
to raise funds for overseas relief.

Forms of assistance made fos- 
I stole through the Protestant united 
j appeal cover a broad range of1 
i emergency help during disasters as 
I well as long - term projects of 
: aid to millions o fpeoples, Through 
I the work of. the denominations, a 
| highly geared apparatus is ready 

to swing into action on short no-_ 
tice. Recent examples were the 
shipments by Church World Ser
vice on giant cargo planes of 46,- 
003 blankets to victims of the Al-

easy to managet or' num; womén'ahd 
children. Big 6 oz 
family size...

Black 4 White ULTRA-WHITE Hair Dressing for 
Extra-Light, Long-Hold Control, large size 504

Lighten, brighten, beautify your skin .
Use Black & White Bleaching (ream m 
directed, wie your dull, dark, blotchy 
skin take on a lighter, brighter, softer, r 
smoother look. Specially medicated, a 

i mild antiseptic dressing for acne 
I Trial size 256 Regular site W. The 
} large size gives you twice as much for 
? only 6Si.--------------- —---------- ——■

then we can will to do his will as 
his disciples.

What is the Christian to share 
with, others? What is to be made 
known to us in Jesus Christ. We 
are to speak of God's redemptive 
love, his complete giving of him
self for adl men. his desire for 
man's wholeness, his purpose of 
establishing his Kingdom in its 
fullness We are to make thir 
known by the way we live. What 
we are in relation to God deter
mines what we can be in every 
other relation.

k

i
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, You must be satisfied with

.‘vbt

<e( mote with "Motoline.' Use Dr. Guild's 
Green Mountain At All FINE COSMBBt

■ l,.

check perspiration

Nix guards you against 
the more offensive type of .body 
odor stimulated by emotional 
cxcitemcpt or nervous tension. 
Use Nix, the extra-effective, 
double-action cream deodorant 
that keeps you safe around the 
clock1 Gentleto skin,won’t harm 
clothing and won't dry nr a 
out in jar. Large jar uer

Reg. jar 391 Family size 6ëi
ASK FOR NIX AND SAIT 

•i!e cf iwtMtHd bj

I "
Conforming to God’s will may 

mean not only changing our way 
of life but also changing our voca
tion. As Christians, are we sincere 
enough, end courageous enough, to 
do what is required cf us?

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of 
Religious Education, and used by 
permission)

15LWIiy Pay More?

Savannah State Library 

Exhibits Art Critique
SAVANNAH, Ga. - An unusual 

exhibition, "Bcaudelaire Critique d’. 
Art," will be on display at the 
Savannah State college Library 
from Sunday,' February 3rd to 
Friday, .February'15th. '

The exhibition includes repro
ductions of famous paintings by 
Leonard de. Vinci, Rembrandt, Mi
chelangelo,' Pierre Puget, Antoine 
Watteau. Ftancisco Yoya, and 
Eugene Delacroix with criticisms of 
each work by the 19th century 
French romantic poet,’ Charles 
Baudelaire. Although the exhibition 
has intrinsic' value as great art 
alone, it also will be of great 
Interest to the lovers of the French 
language, for the critique is In 
Beaudelaire’s native tongue, French

I

Site 40% under next 
leading brandì 25* jar, 
same «ixet Get mora of 
this genuine hospital

• - • . ■■ ■ ......
- ■ ;• v •<-. .-. O *.. .

Best soap for your skin
Black & White Soap ia ao mild, pure, 
gentle—yet so effective for thorough 
cleansing of skin. For best results, 
always use Black & White Soap before

Bize gives you over 2X dmn “W* 
for 254.

results when you use any of these Black 4 White products 
or return your purchase for refund.



left to right, clockwise: A. F. Nabors, co-chair
man; B. G. Olive, Jr., A. C. Williams, W. C. 
Weathers, Howard Jackson, Jr., Mrs. Alma 
Sooih, Thomas Durham, Jr., and the Rev. E. A. 
Williamson.

1 MSMÌHìi W0U3 • Salu 'Je, Fehlixt J tëS

BEtyitaUtthl WhttV ihtY FiRSI MEET, Sammy Davis, Jr. (with 
cc$ eventually becomes friendly with Ben Gazzara, his cell- 
mate, in Allied.Artists' "Convicts 4," story of prison intrigue laced 
wift humor. It is a dramatic role with neither singng nor dancing 
foCDavis in this Allied Artists' release opening Saturday, Feb. 9 
at the New Daisy. Among others starring in the picture is Brod- 
erift Crawford.
—a. ,----- C.---------—------ ----------——------------------ -------------
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SÌUDÉNT SAYS DENIAL
WAS ON RACIAL BASIS

By KEITH GLATZER 
(United Pre» International)

..HATTIESBURG, Miss. (UPI)-Dewey Roosevelt Greene Jr.- 
seeking to follow the trail blazed by James H. Meredith - told a 
federal court here Monday that he was denied admission to the 
University of Mississippi because he is a Negro.

Registrar Robert Bills contradict
ed Greene's testimony and said the 
22tyear*old would«be transfer stu
dent was turned down because he 
Is not qualified tp enter “Ole Miss.” 

“Race has no ' bearing in tills 
matter,” Ms said.

The testimony was given before 
U.--8.' District Judge Sidney Mize 
•bent the time that Meredith was 
beginning his second semester at 
the sohool.
DAY K QUIET

In contrast to the bloody rioting 
that marked the beginning of Mer
edith's first semee ter, the . campus 
was quiet Monjfey,

Greene's attorneys asked that he 
be admitted immediately. .

jThey told he -‘'should not sit and 
fester" whUe ittM-icwia ■decide his

. The attorney!) «¡co asked for a 
contempt of court citation against 
EHis. They cblm • that in rejecting 
Greene, Ellis violated an injunc- 
tldn against discrimination issued 
in the Meredith case.

Mize refused to. request that El
iks be taken into custody inunedl- 
•tMy- a/-.'

Mize, of Biloxi, Miss., is the judge 
who heard Meredith’s suit. He first 
ruled against Meredith but later 
ordered him admitted on instruc
tions from the U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals

at*ly.
Kills later testified that: Greene 

wax refused admission becauto'. he 
was attempting tq transf« iron) a 
ncti-aocreditcd school, Mississippi 
Vocation College for -NWroto.^' 
TW.UOPPOUC» c

■Bills said a policy .»¿fe L 
transfers was adopted at “Ole Miss' I

Dewey greeñe '
two years ago and ihlce then about 
20(1 applicant« have be«in rejected 
under the policy.

The registrar. wlip *as 8 
dant in Meredith* suit, said ho 
does not discriminate. ,“I am under 

: a court, order that la very specific

t

I

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
A former City of Atlanta detec

ts» was convicted by‘a Fulton 8u- 
pe$or Court jury of bribery charg
es -Monday, and the jury reopm- 
meMed > three to five-year sen- 
WrtCG* - i.

C.E. Harvey, who resigned his 
joblast November when the brib
ery charges were lodged against 
him, wi|l be sentenced formally on 
Monday,'Feb. 11. (Harvey Was a 12- 
yetr Veteran on the police force.

Former uniform policeman, 
Chsrles Tucker will stand trial on 
bribery charges next week.

The two former policemen were 
charged with bribing Mrs. Lillian 
Luke, 170 Webster St, of MO in a 
*200 payoff for allegedly withold
ing charges agqinat her husband 
on whiskey and writing lottery.

Both men have constantly denied 
their guilt in the bribery charges.

Dewey Greene Is 
Navy Veteran, 
College Slgdent

Who Is Dewey Greene, thq Negro 
youth who came into the news last 
week he attempted to register at 
the University of Misklsslpi?

Crcene, currently a two-quarter 
student at state-supported Missis
sippi Vocational College, actually 
bad attempted to enter Ole Miss 
back oh October 4 of 1963, but was 
turned down by the registrar tor 
what school officials said, for not 
transferring from a fully accredit
ed college.

Greene is 22 years old of age and 
comes from Greenwood, Miss. He is 
a graduate of Broad Street High 
Schoo! of Greenwood and Is a Navy 
veteran.

University blficials' told Greene 
In his first attempt to apply that 
“the limited level of achievement 
indicated by yoilr school record and 
the fact that applicants .for trans
fer are accepted only from fully 
accredited colleges makes it neces
sary to deny’ your application at 
Uiis time."

Tire student's record is said to 
have met all necessary require
ments. Officials later wrote Greene 
that his character references did 
not come from responsible citizens 
in the community, but he did not 
receive a reply when he forwafded 
another set Of. references.

Last week, he again sought ad-

'•vÜ«»"’
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MIH MElROSt
By MATTIE SHELTON

HI, there! This is Mattie Shelton 
bringing you the la tert dope mil 
data around Melrose. First I shall 
tell, you about our assembly pro- 
?m. •
ASSEMBLY

Friday In our assembly pregram 
rt cognitnn was given to the Juriior 
High Football te'm. They I'Ve a 
rte/rd cf no losses and only one 
teem hid oiough ^ower to core 
on them and even th«v tort. They 
were very happy victorious for 
their first year. Ako recognition 
was given to the Junior Hirh bas
ketball te'm wh'ch consists of 
msnv cf the football p’evers. Mr. 
Ahron, our assistant principal, pre- 
srntd student honor certl’icater 
'or miking the six weeks honor 
roll and e'so for the semester. 
Som» of th» nrond st ’’dents who 
received 'rv?’’de are Clara Jones, 
Mvroa Williams. Gloria Nolen, 
T vHii Cm-'M’H, Roger House. Anna 
"m(th. Fmmi Echols and Jimmy

SPORTS
tv!c!iv the Ixrokettall team of 

I Mdros” High s’auvhf»re,d the GeQ- 
t'r te'm. The mighty -Wildcats 
w»re victorious with the amazing 
e-ore of M'7-f5. The highest points 
wroe made by Jernes Sandridge 
with 63 points, Bobby Smith had 
13 points. The “B” Team also won 
hv i score of ft-45. Some of the 
players on the “B" team are Mil
ton Murray, Marvin Table, ’em 
Sjlmm eud Leaster Sullivan. Tills 
t# what I am saying to the Basket
sail Trom: “More Power To You.” 
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight broke, 
fell »rd embed upon Miss Hazel 
Glover. She is the daughter of Mr. 
erd Mrs. Sandv Glover and re
sides at 2543 Park Ave. Around the 
c’aftpus she is a member of the 
12-4! Heme -Room, Prep Squad, Buz
zer Staff. Charmettes and Dra
matics Club. In religious ll'e she 
is an active member of the Mount 
Gilliam Baptist church where she 
is secretary of the Junior Choir 
and secretary of the 3unday School 
-Department. Upon graduation sb» 
ntous to further her education at 
Dillard UiHversitv. So we say. Hats 
Off to a fine and Charming Young 
Lady.
DID YOU. KNOW THAT?

A certain ibov walked another el’l 
over to his girl friend’s house Fri
day night and his girl friend walk
ed with some other girls?

Lydia Campbell was chosen In 
the big decision made by James 
Sandridge after tbe game?

John Catnnh°’l and Willie Mae 
Dorsey are tight?

Lillian UGrone goes with NeNe?
Hazel Todd e~'i Robert Cooper 

h?"« o thing cmlng?
Daniel Brldgeforth doesn't like 

publicity?
Judy Kay Moore has Jo.m«>r. 

Wa'ier back. Are you with this, 
Rt’by?

Marv Nevilles and Leaster Baker 
also Juanita Caldwell have some
thin« in common.

Fi'inkta Brisance and Paulette 
•ar« tight?

Jnrraihe Coper has Two Love's" 
Margaret Niylor arid Melvin l.co 

are still nrok’ng it?
Garnett Shoulders has an ad

mirer?
Patricia MeKiss'rok says she ones 

with Charles Diggs?
Diana. Briscoe and •Lawrence Kel

ler hev-' a thine enln«’? Arj you 
with this. Fannie Bush?

The blooming romance belwwn 
Edith McCoy OTd James Kinca.ide 
h?s ended but s'1“ o-lcyed the 
rviWflitv whl'o tt lasted?
PREDICTIONS

. William Gordon and Carolync 
Bvmnu» will eventually get togeth
er. proS’blv before you read the. 

A showdown between Fannie
Bush and 1 (iwrence Kelley because 
cf Dianna Briscoe.

Aaron Neshiit will find « ’ove.
Jiines Sandridge, you will have 

to go back to Charlette White when 
P^kev comes home.
CLUB NEWS

- This week I would like to intro
duce a relatively new club. I em 

. iw'king of the Bl? Three Social
Club. Tile purpose of this club Is 

' to break the hearts of all eligible 
. females. The officers are Pres.. 
’ Jimmy Meadows; Vice Pres., Ernest 
, Harris; Business Manager, Aaron

Watkins,
' This club is presentlv open for 

membership and would like to have 
nrch eligible males as Iwrencc 
Kelly, James Sandrldge, John Ed
wards, Wayne Williams.. Anyone 
wanting to Join, contact any cf the 
stated officers. To the girls-Bcwaxe 
of the Big nn-ee.
DEDICATIONS----- —

Irene Ferguson and William 
. GlowiMDon't Make Me Over

Gloria Nolen and Cleo Smith- 
Have Fun

Janice Hughes and Truman Hull 
—You Gonna Need Me

Brendi Walker and Curtis Tay
lor-Call On Me

1 Shirley McCutcheon and Walter 
Beil-IRemembcr -Baby

Clara Jones and Roosevelt King 
—Locp-De-Loop

1 Bernice Johnson and Roderick 
' Dlggs-Mama Didn’t Lie

Brenda Jones and Clyde Warren
-i'm Qualified
THREE HEARTS IN A TANGLE |

Lydia Campbell. James Sandrldge 
ar :| Charlette White. Dianna Bris
coe and Lawrence Kelley and Fan
nie Bush; ¡Lorraine Cooper and 
Heniw Moses and Dorothy Banks. 
Helen Prudent and John Edwards 
and Sarah Rubin. Bertha Boyd 
and Sam Mosley and Dorothy Fer
guson, William Gordon and Caro
lyn- Bumpus ar.l William Rich
mond, Barbara Wilson and Peter 
Simmons and Joyce Bishop, Haz- 
elle Glover and diaries Drew and 
Sandra McGowan. Helen Benson 
and Andrew 'Rosser and Hardine 
Llpford.

PUSH HEART FUND DRIVE - Helping to kick off 
the annual Heart Fund campaign were these 
Memphians. Dr. ames Culbertson, president of 
lhe Memphis Heart Association, is pictured cen
ter af the table. Louis Hobson, general chair
men, is shown,at far left in background. Others,

Civil Rights Bill
Ike Pushes Â
limit For

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Nine Republican members of the House 
Judiciary Committee on Jan. 31 offered a civil rights bill they said 
was "designed io pass" as contrasted to Democratic "public re
lations" efforts.

tunity in employment to police gov
ernment contracts and make sure 
that neither labor nor manage
ment is discriminating.

-Give the attorney general power 
to take action on behalf of citizens 
denied admission to segregated pub
lic schools. At present, the federal 
government cannot directly Insti
tute such suite.

-Permit the federal government 
to help states and localities that 
want to desegregate their schools.

-Create a legal presumption of 
literacy for any citizen who has 
finished six grades of an accredit
ed school.

The bill also would direct the 
Census Bureau to compile statis
tics for Congress to help determine 
whether potential Negro voters were 
being denied the right to vote and

Rep. John Lindsay, R-N.Y., told 
reporters the Kennedy administra
tion had broken all of its civil 
rights promises. The Republicans in
tended to deliver on their 1860 
platform promisas with the new 
legislation, he eaid.

Then Lindsay and about a doz
en other Republicans attacked the 
administration’s civil rights record 
in floor speeches. One, Rep. Chartes 
M. Mathias Jr., R-Md., said the 
GOP bill, among other things was 
“directed to voting frauds in Chi
cago as well as Chattanooga" and 
was not confined to Southern prob
lems.

Two GOP senators, meanwhile, 
sponsored legislation to empower 
the attorney general to take fed
eral court action in public school __ ______ ____
segregation cases, as now may be ( whether' under the 14th Amend

ment, a state’s congressional dele
gation should be reduced as a re
sult.

done to protect voting rights.
The bill would provide for fil

ing to federal civil suite upon sworn 
allegations that a person or group 
Is suffering from racial discrimi
nation in a public school. It was 
introduced by Sens. Gordon Allott, 
R-Colo. and John S. Cooper, R-Ky.

The House GOP group, led by 
ranking Republican- committee 
member William M. McCulloch, of 
Ohio, proposed legislation that 
would:

-Make the Civil Rights Com
mission a permanent' agency with 
power to investigate election frauds.

—Set up an independent federal 
commission on equality of oppor

For Broken Arm In
Miss. School Case

OXFORD, Miss. - (UPI) - A 
military helicopter hovering over 
the city during the second enroll
ment of James Meredith at the 
University of Mlssippi was blamed 
Saturday for a broken arm.

Mrs. H. D. Webster stepped into 
her backyard Thursday to investi
gate the helicopter which sounded 
as if it hovered over her home, her 
family said.

As she reached the backyard, she 
was blinded by a beam of liuht, ap
parently from the helicopter, trip
ped and fell, breaking her arm.

St. Jude Baptist Church 
Choir Presents Musical

The Number One’ Choir of fit. 
Jude Baptist 853 Trigg Ave. will 
present its monthly musical .Sun
day, Feb. 10 at 8 P in. The pub 
lie is inivted. .

The sponsors. Mrs, Eddie Roby. 
Mrs. Georgia Thomas, Mrs. Evelyn 
Clay and Willie B. Edwards, have 
worked diligently to make the af
fair enjoyable to music lovers and 
a large turnout is expected.

Rev. L J Peppers is the pas
tor. Mrs. G W. Mitchell is pres
ident of the choir.

■"•I

MEN
WANTED

INSURANCE DEBIT

For-

Congressmen
WASHINGTON-(UPI) 

mer President Dwight D. Eisen
hower has joined the debate about 
remodeling Congress with a pro
posal as unwelcome to most law
makers as an election defeat.

Writing In the current "Saturday 
Evening Post,” he suggests a 12- 
year limit on the tenure of senators 
and congressmen.

“ ... We would no longer have 
the unhappy spectacle of elderly 
senators and congressmen perpet
uating themselves in powerful of
ficial positions, handling legislative 
matters of the utmost importance 
ta the entire nation,” he says.

“They have been able to do this 
simply because they represent 
“safe" districts that habitually re
turn them to Congress-where, by 
reason of more longevity they be
come chairman of legislative com
mittees.”

Panther's Planet 
Al Pallerson High

Bv CAROLYN DUKES
Kids it has been slightly cool, 

only slightly now the ether was 
just a bad dream. We’ve Ird n nice 
« cation, now we -are ready to get 
b?ek down to work, especially the 
seniors, T knew. Hew were those 
exrms. d'd you make It? I knew 
wi would.
W*TCH YOUR STEP

What’’ pein? to become of our 
veuths?’? Win "’bat hareiened to 
Mr. Robert (HO5TTY BOY' Tho- 
m'” »nd m°nv others continue???

Fellow teen-agers, is it our fault, 
hfi-aus» we put uo with this fool- 
lehnoc? rf « small minority of 
youths who have decided the world 
owes thr-m something for being 
here. Well, th“ wcr'd "’"es u« noth
in? owe it something. We owe 
n»r ’'’rents, our friends and com
munity something, more than most 
c' •■’ ever vay.

We as teen’rers shoo’d hav“ 
“houih self nr’«1“ in ourselves :'nd 
in our «’"npra.t’nn to accept the 
resnons'blllty of growim’ un. Is 
what happened to Mr. Thomas a 
’i'm of growl!’« un?? Noll Some
thing has to be tlohe tn allrvlaf“ 
this in«-t. > t morals and lack of 
resuonsibilitv.

We are the future narenfs. and 
future citizens. If this continues 
what will .Memphis be like for our 

i CHTI'DRFN? Will if. be sa'e? A’k 
i yourself these ouertions and decide 
' within yourself whal has Io be 
' done.

Nomò ,* - • •. •• 
Street Address . 
City.. ;
State ...

.. . with 5 or more years ex
perience for work as AGENTS 
or SUPERVISORS in the Fast
est Growing Insurance Com
pany in the State of Arizona. 
Send Resume’ of experience 
to: Mr. Lincoln J. Ragsdale, 
President:

tor the second semester began, but 
for some unknown reason was not 
allowed to register.

He later said he would seek court 
action against tire registrar in or
der to gain* admission, 
miseion to 01/ Mi'- MW“ with 
Janir* Mtie.mii «bin u-elsirattoii

* e

VALLEY LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)—Mississippi Gov. Ross Barnett and Lt 
Gov. Paul B. Johnson, Jr., Feb. 1 asked the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals to drop criminal contempt charges pending against 
them.

Within hours after the action 
was filed, Dewey Rcosevelt Greene, 
Jr. went Into Federal District Court 
at Jackson, Miss., and asked that a 
contempt of court charges be drawn 
against University of Mississippi 
Registrar Robert-Ellis.

Barnett and Johnson were cited 
for criminal contempt for attempt
ing to bar Negro James H. Mere
dith from the school last fall.

Greene asked that Ellis be cited 
for refusing to admit him when he 
turned up to register at the school 
rhursdiy. Greene appeared on cam
pus about the same time Meredith 
was signing up for his second term.

U. S. District Judge Sidney Mize 
scheduled a hearing on Greene’s 
motions Monday in Hattiesburg, 
Miss.

Attorneys representing Barnett 
and Johnson Friday called for dis
missal of the contempt charges on 
grounds there was no valid service 
of the appeals court’s temporary 
restraining order of Sept. 25, 1962. 
That order directed university and 
state officials not to interfere with 
Meredith's admission in any way.

In requesting the dismissal, the 
state also contended there had been

of appeals court jurisdiction, lack 
of grand jury presentation and in
dictment. ,ahd ¡lack of jurisdiction 
to summon a jury.

The state attorneys simultane
ously filed motions for Barnett and 
Johtvm asking for separate trials 
and trials by jury In the event the 
criminal contempt proceedings are 
net dismissed.

Under existing rules if the court 
ruled the charges constituted a fel
ony, a jury trial would be required, 
but if tried as a misdemeanor the 
cases would be handled by judges.

The Justice Department also filed 
briefs in the case late Friday. They 
disputed the state's claims and said, 
“The only issue for the determina
tion of the court is whether there 
was a willful disobedience of the 
orders of this court.”

The government briefs, filed by 
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski of 
Houston, Tex., said the U. S. Su
preme Court had ruled in 1958 that 
criminal contempts were not sub
ject to jury trials as a matter of 
constitutional rights.

Ellis said Greene's application 
had been turned down twice pre
viously.

Teens About Town
By CHARLES BRANHAM

Elsenhower thinks a constitution
al amendment to fill the limit 
would be a good idea. Rep. Thomas 
B. Curtis, R-Mo., introduced a pro
posed amendment on Monday to 
limit service to 12 years and made 
this comment:

"This proposal . >. has often ap
peared in lists of ‘legislation least 
likey to succeed.’ And, to that con
clusion, I must sadly agree.”

•He meant that he saw no like
lihood that the necessary two- 
thlrds of the House and Senate 
would approve the proposed 
amendment.

Seven Seek
Council Seals

filed 
the

j These youth don't s“em to realize 
i w<> are in the ni’dst of a great 
Strube and actions of this type 
don’t help at all. Youth, wake up!! 
Our future life depends on our 
decision now. Are we swing to rf.on 
'his now and make this a better 
Memphis?? Let's make ourselves ■> 
committee of one to stop this youth 
destruction. Don't sit back and 
close your eyes and mouths to the 
crakv antics or these vonnv thin’s. 
Take a step “NOW. NOT TOMTR. 
ROW." What's your sten?? OKAY, 
now Barban Turner will give you 
the M.est “JIVE."
FACTS

Bv Barbara Turner
About these walking panel's, Ca- 

i rolyn, It’s been paid )t was vice 
' versa. They weren’t given by you. 
; hut to you. Barbara Benson and 
1 Jovce Jones really play it cool. 
I Take it from inn that's the only 

way to plav It, Versie, is your line 
. nnv'd fad'O’-fading 8wav? 
| WHAT’S THIS?

Diny Taylor and Arthur Bur- 
| kins are trylr- to take over the 
I senior bovs job (of robbing the 

■rodlev Clara mav write a book of 
! T’lES semeday. David Tuggle and 

Christine were lovie dovie once. I 
, wender where Versie was? John- 
1 nie Anderson must be in love with 
i Danny Tylor. luther Rodgers might 
1 have a girl semewhere. but where- 

Leander, how does Buddy Taylor 
compare with Vicki? Lovie. come 
to the light- det’s hope Celia isn't 
there when you do.) Jeanette, why 
not give our big time senior LeRov 
a break? Larry, who has you shoe'- 

i up? Second period Algebra class is 
Irver’s ela 'for rM J.R Grficv 

h'ilui'. ‘•••nirh'i, lie -.»III nfVri

Tell Him I’m Not Hcme-Char- 
lene Stewart and -Fred Sullivan

Call On Me-Bronda Sawyer and 
Ernest Bell

Ranboow- Leo Kolhcim and Joan 
Ford

• Walk Like A Man-Aubrey Yates 
Trouble In Mlnd-Lorenzo Chil

dress and Prodean Taylor
Just As I Though—Charles Discs 

and Wandra Johnson and Patricia 
MJKlssic.

Keep Telling Yourself—Barbara 
Duncan and Eugene Lee.

(Hitchhike—Walter Bell and Shir
ley McCutheon

I Qualify—«Alvin Flcyd and Chris
tine Daniels.

Have Fun—William Richardson 
and Eva Brlttenum

That's The Way Love Is—Roy- 
chester Themas and Yvonne Riley 
TOP TEENS GALLUP POLL 
Guys—

Willi’m Fanner (OAR), Theo
dore Pickett (HAM), Troy King 
(FBH). Henry Petty (Mel), Whit
tier Scngstaeke (Ham), Walter 
Bauahns (BEW), John Jordan 
■(Lest), Marvin Bledsoe (MAN), 
Chalmers,Lembrick (BTW), Walter 
Bell (MEI), Wesley Mitchell (MAN) 
Lallen Bo« ?» (HÄM), and Richard 
Dorsey (BTW). '
Dolls

Naomi Reid (MAN), -Roger 
House (Mel), Yvonne Williams (B- 
TW), Eva Prlttenom (HAM), Joyce 
Carney (MAN), Bertha Puryer (F 
EH), Dorothv I^wis (TEST). On 
Douglass (DOUG), Betty Agness 
(MAN). Dorothv James (HAM), 
Mary Truitt (MEL), Beverly Wat
kins (MAN), Pearl Parker (BTW). 
and Beverly Bland (MEL).
NOTE TO A CERTAIN 
COLMUNTST

I have never made one remark, 
as far as you and John Jordan are 
mrernefy defending either you 
or John Jordan. You two can in
sult each other till doomsday, for 
all I care.

THE MAGIC CIRCLE
This week the Magic Circle puts 

the light on one cf the finest guys 
in town. A fellow knewn as a "nut" 
but also as a gentleman, an out- 
standing student leader, and a fine 
student In all of his academic pur
suits. He is none other than “space 
monkey” Adell -Eddie "Hav’Mercy” I 
Smith, president of the Ole Timers 
Club. This is an organization which 
stands for dlgnitv and the higher 
Dfinciples of youth—and Adell cer
tainly tries to exemplify all of these 
traits. Adell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Smith and he resides at 
479 N. -Fifth St. Around the school, 
Manassas, he is the president cf the 
Ole Timers Club, vice president of 
the Se-ior Class, a member of the 
Physics Club, and ci’mirman of 
fianances and administrations for 
Boy’s State—to which he was a 
delegate. In religious life he Is a 
member cf First Baptist church, 
Chelsea, pastored by Rev. P. L. 
Rowe.

In the future Adell hopes to be 
an electrical engineer. But no mat
ter what Held he enters,, it is cer
tain that he will be a great success. 
CRB TKENN-AGE NEWS REPORT 
(Crrv-V'nF EDITION')

Emily Watson and Betty Laster 
arc squaring off for the big battle 
over Aubrey Ystes But the fact is 
that Ai’ferev doesn't eare which one 
of them wins. Flora Fleming is 
gcin«r to be a candidal“ for Mrs. 

■n’.'DCC. (She is now Mrs. Flora 
Carter). Robert Davidson and Do
rothv Graham ere tight. (And a 
more "nopu1'’!'" eombinatien is hard 
to find), Theodore 'Pickett is in
terested in Beverlv Bland cf Mel
rose. Jernes Kincaide also has ln- 
ferest in th't -neighborhood. Alvin 
Flovd and Christine Daniels are a 
cute combination. James Soencer 
’s interested in starting a collection 
of ’mung ladies.

Tea-cookie and Roy Lewis are 
tivht. (But tea-cockle should let 
the other columnists say it for her). 
Eugene Lee is Barbara Duncan’s 
campaign manager. Charles Diggs 

| is almort (if not as) popular as 
| his brother. (And that isn’t easv). 
I Dannv Peete and Brenda Rice “Ind 
j that they were made for each oth- 
| er. Barbara Townsend won't, leave 
■well enough alone. Eddie Walsh is. 
; new the mascot of the Cunts’ and 
; obviouslv the best, liked vuy in the
■ club). Troy King (B.T.W.’ has b 
! chick who claims his heart at Ma- 
j nassas, Simone McAnulty still re- 
j fers to 'Ronald Ester as “Mv Man " 
i popularity by a great margin
■ James Sandrldge and Lydia 
I Campbell arc now in the groove.
Mary Lynn Morris has an interest 
at B.T.W <TjM.) Lorenzo Chil- 
dress has a girlfriend at BTW. nnd 
the word is that she is fine. Eddie 
Walsh refers to Preston Peyton as 
"that child" and says he is not 
even In the league as far as Cor
delia is concerned. Archie Scruggs 
is tormina a "Down With Archie 
Scruggs Club" at Manassas. Stanley 
Beale takes Joyce Coohrane henie 
from school In a hurry so lie can 
take Helen Prudent home later. 
Lewis Hines has put his mark on 

. Marilyn Duncan of the Duncan 
: Hines Cake Food Company. Vir- 
1 vlnia Harris Is on the prowl. Father 
- Bertrand’s Senior Class is pairing 

off.quoteable quotes
"Calra Allen is rweet." "I don't 

want Aubrey Yates." "Barbara 
Townsend called my house to 
apologize," "Some one should lay off 
that poor bo.v, Ozell Golden in the 
paper." ‘Melba Watson is cute." 

j ’’I'd like to meet Leo Kolheim, he’s 
j a dream.” “Carole Jones is a nut.” 

“Archie Scruggs shouldn’t put his 
private business in the street." 

I "Mama’s got the power as far as 
Willie Owens is concerned." “Chas. 
Branham, (I'm going to kill you. I 
know it's true, but you shouldn’t 
have written it,” “Don Cook is the 
ccolest young man around.”

Good Tilings Come To Those 
I Who Wait)—Robert Davidson and 
I Dorothy Graham

Baby, Baby, Baby-James Sand
ridge and Lydia Campbell

Desafinado-Carole Brandon and 
Charles Whitsey

Sent Mr Some Loving Vertire 
' Worsham and Charles Wriehi

In Kansas City
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - (ANP)- 

Seven Negro candidates have filed 
for election to the Citv Council.

Three of the seven will run for 
councilman - at - large from the 
third and four will run aeainst each 
other for district councilmen.

The candidates who have 
or who plan to file before 
closing date for filing are:

For Councilman - at -large, third 
district; Everett P. O'Neal, Dr 
Earl D. Thomas and Earl A. Pitts 
Sr. ''■,.•

For Third District Councilman; 
Harold 1, Hollidav. Lee Vertis 
Swinton, Bruce Watkins and B“(i- ; 
jamin H Muldrew.

z ‘ 1 
walk alone, if lie will have her (Y.! 
K. W.) I think she's right. James 
(Alexinder may give up Dollie for 
someone else. Ernest Coleman tells 
ni“ he h<>s three hearts in a tangle. 
Robert Walls has decided to leave 
the tenth grade girls alone, and 
vfork on the seventh grade. Rose 

"Matthews will make it some day? 
Minnie, you really have it. -Emma 
Crutcher, has James Boyd gotten 
the message yet Allen Hokes has 
started chasing the girls. C. Joyner, 
you had better watch Carol, the 
older boys are looking, tool! Kid, 
you know that Walter Burkins has 
really discovered girls!
BIG QUESTIONS

Who Is the biggest flirt on cam
pus ether than (CD. & LJ?) There 
Is one you know. It’s not (Ui Zay- 
ina.:; wants to know??’! Who 's 
1 ? i strolliiM with now. (HE IS ONE 
of CIA3E FANS.)
PROPHECY

Dollie is going to find out ,how 
love is for herself, soon Lillian 
Rocks (DOUGIASS) you belter 
witch out. Gladys Puryear says 

| slit hos Mabon Hodges covered, 
hocked, lined, and sinker. I’ve got 
to cut new non until next week. 
Remember, "Befcre borrowin, mon
ey from a frier I, decide which one 
you need most"

I

.1

i

PEARL B4ILEY SUCCESSFUL 
CLUB DATE; MOVES 
TO PALM SPRINGS

Closing a successful stint al the 
Flamingo In Las Vegas, the fabu
lous “Pcarlle Mae" lakes ever the 
Sit with her entire Company, 

ng her brother Bill at the 
Club C'lii Chi in Palm kpriogs to-.t 
week.

WHY PAY MORE 
WHEN YOU CAN T

VACATION 
EVERY YEAR

You pay one hundred dollars 
only once. Offer limited. For 
details write

DAVID 0. LEWIS 
2345 E. Nancy Lane 
Phoenix 40, Arizona

Send Nc- MonFy
HEADACHE POWDERS

1
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Round 'n Round

beat

Ira Spillers' tall and' muscular Lester High athletes, a fine 
selection of football players in basketball uniforms? managed to 
hold their grip on first place in the Prep Cage Loop this pa|t Mon
day evening by outlasting Melrose's Golden Wildcats, 64-61.

Each second of the battle, and 
that’s what it was, offered a thrill; 
with players hitting the deck flat 
on their backs on frequent occas
ions, It was war, and it was rough, 
and in the final seconds scream
ing fans witnessed a distasteful act 
of unsportsmanlike conduct when 
a Melrose player was kicked While 
sprawled on the floor.

Melrose had come into the Les
ter Lions’ gym to win this one 
They figured they could do It, and 
they almost did. But, almost was 
not enough. Sharing in their dis
appointment was their tall, usually 
quiet coacli, William Collins.

It was the type of game that 
brought coaches to their feet, even 
the quiet Mr. Collins. But, he 
could not match the excitable Mr. 
Spillers who was perpetual motion 
itself, prancing, waving his arms 
and shouting instructions.

It is hard to say what
Melrose. It could have been Lester’s 

1 elongated pivot man, Richard 
' Jones, who climbs into the air 

snatches the ball and aims for the 
basket and another sure two points

Lester was out front. 22-18, at 
the end of the first quarter, and 
continued to hold a four - point 
lead at halftime, 36-22. Melrose 
moved to the front, 48-4.7, at the 
end of the third quarter and was 
trailing by only one point, 62-61, 
when a foul was called on the 
Wildcats with but three seconds to 
go. The Lions made both gift 
shots.

Jones of Lester was high man

I LeMoyne's Homecoming

of the night with 24 points, but 
was pushed by Melrose’s high — 
scoring star James Sandridge, who 
came up with 23. Bobby Smith of 
Melrose had 16, and Lester’s Win
frey, deposited 14.

While Melrose and Lester were 
fighting it out, the Douglass Dev
ils were playing their second 
game of the day. In an afternoon 
league game, Bill Little's Douglass- 
ites defeated Hamilton High's Wild
cats, 57-51, and Monday night they 
trounced Geeter of Shelby County, 
53-45.

Swift and Winfrey got 16 each 
for Dougalss in the afternoon tilt, 
and Anderson of Hamilton turned 
in 15. Hardaway of Geeter was high 
score in the night contest with 16

In prep league games last week, 
Booker T. Washington turned back 
Manassas, 69-64; Father Bertrand 
stopped Carver, 56-44, and Wash
ington outlasted Douglass, 53-51, 
Wesley Mitchell of Manassas was 
top man in three games with 30 
points. •

Douglass took on Woodstock on 
the county loop and won 62-50, and 
Melrose ran over Geeter of 
county, 117-65, with 
scoring 69 points.

HOw they stand:
W

... 5 
. 8 
. 6 
. 7 
. 4 
, 3 
. 8 
. 0

♦
-

Magicians Take On Fis

fisi

Hi y ’ » g

the
Sandridge

Lester ...........
Washington ... 
Melrose .........
Douglas ........
Carver .<......
Bertrand ......
Manassas ......
Hamilton ......

Three more home games are on LeMoyne College's basket
ball schedule including the homecoming contest Monday night, 
Feb. IT, which will throw the Magicians against Fisk University's 
Bulldogs.

Alumni of both schools will help pack Bruce Hall for home
coming which will feature the crowning of Miss Homecoming dur
ing halftime. The lucky coed is selected by members of LeMoyne's 
basketball squad.

The Magicians take on a tough foe on the Bruce Hall floor 
| this Friday night, Feb. 8, when they, tangle with the Benedict Col

lege machine from Columbia, S.C.

By PRESTON JONES
Since the weather has cleared up 

we feel that every golfer is in need 
of practice, so, make it your busi
ness to go to some golf course with
in a few days and get started. 
There will be golf tournament here 
soba and you are expected to. par
ticipate.

Remember, good gc'fing depends 
upon the way you drive a bail and 
how far you can drive a ball, and 
most important, is your putting. If 
your driving is good and your pul- 
nitg is bad, you i?.re not doing a 
good golfing job.

Earn Snead says it’s what you 
put Into golfing, that makes you a 
professional,

a-rem out Palm Springs) Calif., 
way comes the AP story of Feb. 3 
that South Africa's Gary Player, 
as tenacious as a bulldog, overhaul
ed Jack Nickiaus, coming from five 
strokes behind in the fifth and fi
nal round to force the U. S. Open 
champion .into an 8-haie playoff in 
the $60,000 Pa ini' Springs Golf clas
sic. ■ '

In a finish that was as torrid as 
the 90-degree weather, it was Nick
iaus who actually had to come from 
behind on the last hole of the 90- 
hole attraction to get the tie..Play
er, finishing just ahead of Nick
iaus had to; duplicate the birdie to 
pull even.

As thousands jammed around the 
picturesque, rock-bound 18th, Nick
iaus cut loose .with a tremendous 
drive and his iron shot reached 
the green.

■Nickiaus went for an eagle three 
which would have won $9,090 win
ner's pur.se, narrowly missed and 
then was confronted with a three- 
foot putt back to the hole.

It is a tricky green, but Nickiaus 
holed out.

The setting was the 66,700-yard 
pr 36-35—71 Indian Wells Country 
Club Course. Player finished with 
a 67 and a total score of 345, and 
Nickiaus had 72 for the same to
tal.

By CAROLE JONES And 
LEE ANN COOPER

I ATTENTION SENIORS!!
' Make your college choice now! 
i Send for applications and fill them 
i out soon. Take the S A T. if 

you have not already done so. Now
■ sit back and relax - good luck.
I DID YOU KNOW?? —
I . Whittier Sengstacke no longer 
t goes with Beverly Greene »nd they 
I both seem happy. Dorothy Lewis 
? has decided to keep Larry Dailey 
i close. Janice Knight has taken 
t David Toney away from the Wash- 
| ihgtonians. Theodore Pickett is 

checking to see what Lester has to 
offer. Harvell Cooper is a “lone”

INVESTORS
Syndicate forming to develop a 
Multi - Million Dollar RESORT. 
For details write David O. Lewis, 
2345 E. Nancy Lane, Phoenix 40, 
Arizona.

wolf.
TOUGH LUCK -

A certain boy at M S. U hasn’t 
been checking on his girl. Glover 
Tillman and L, M. Carroll will be 
going to different colleges. Ozell 
Golden doesn't want his name in 
the paper. Well Ozell, that’s how 
it goes (ha!) Myrtle Rankins 
hasn’t got Nelson around now. Dor
is Rowe and clairborne Davis can’t 
get any tighter. The juniors are 
jealous of the seniors — at least 
some of them. Alton Mosbey isn’t 
back in the, twelfth grade at Ber
trand. (then Barbara wouldn’t have 
to suffer.)

GRUESOME TWOSOME -
Cotis Woods and Joyce Walton, 

Clarence Bolden and Anne Burford 
James Hughes and Patricia Hooks, 
Robert Wells and Eva Brittenum.

TOP TWOSOMES —
Ann Miller and Clarence Bolden, 

Mary Carlock and Ozell Golden 
Carolyn Hollingsworth and Lallon 
Boyce. Charles Graham and An-

Back on the local scene, Dr. La- 
Flore skys golfing is his hobby and 
he will be back on the course in 
a few. days.. Oscar Hood says he 
will soon be one the course to show 
the fellows what golf is rally sill 
about. Alton Coleman also says he 
will be back soon. Ike White is 
getting in shape, also, but' waiting 
on the weather to break. Keep 
reading the ''World.’’ Your name 
may be in the next issiie.

HIGH »1
By ROSIE MILES And 

, E. PA8QUAL LEE 
HELLO- EVERYONE -

Its election time around the 
big “M” again. Some of the most 
outstanding junior students ' .are 
running for the office of vice' - 
president of the student council 
So vote and cast your vote foi 
these five candidates: Barbara Dun
can, Charles Diggs, Lorenzo Chil
dress, Coby Smith and Ronnie Mor
ris.
TALENT SHOW

A talent show was held here in 
the Cora P. Taylor auditorium last 
week. It revolved around such 
hits as: Strange I Know, sung by 
Dorothy Roach; Stubborn Kind of 
Fellow by Merk Harris; Can’t Sit 
Down, acted out by one of the 
many dance groups; No''Tears by 
the Tlgerettes; All I could Do Was 
Cry, usng by Beverly Weeb; Cry- 
To Me, by Richard, "the tumbler” 
Brown; Call On Me, sung by.Tom- 
mye Bradford to Willie C. Owens 
and last but not least At Last, sung 
by Etta James like by the one and 
only Carita Harrison to Marvin 
Bledsoe, others appearing on the 
program were Geraldine Seay, 
Blanche Stone, James Scott, and 
many more.
ANYWAY YOU WANT IT _

These are the words of Willie C. 
Owens to all young girls. Helen 
Stokes says Houston Chaffin real
ly ate it up. Raymond Webb said 
that he and Beverly Turner are 
the most lovable couple at Man
assas. Qurly-Q Matthews says she’s 
held classes teaching tha Wiggle 
Wabble to all girl interested in 
learning. Curtis' Grove has gotten 
a new hobby - collecting all brok
en hearts of beautiful ladies.
EVEN SIXTF.EN -

Andrew Love, Irene Barber, Clin
ton Taylor, Wilma Mays, Mildred 
Young, LaveH Whittaker, Jessie 
Young, Charles Ford, Larry Shores, 
Nellie Moss, Billy Hill, Irma Brown 
Bonnie Taylor, oDn Black, Ruby 
Willette, Anothy Morris.
IRMA’S CORNER

Mary Helen Fondern is telling 
all boys to Call on Me. Evelyn 
Golden can’t seem to make up her 
mind (sooner or later someone is 
going to make it up for her.) Co
by Smith has the light on for Ma
ry Robinson. Janice Thomas has a 
crush on E. Reko Walsh. James 
Smith and Phyllis Atwater are two 
of a kind. Frankie Matthews had 
better look out for Helen Salls. 
Danny Peete and Brenda Rice are 
still “unesparable.” Avar Hurd and 
Quincey Billups have that under
standing.
NEW CONTEST -

Also in town another election is _____  ___
taking place. The election is for the presentation of the award — a foot

I

Queen'of. the Horror club.-■ The 
city - wide top contender is none 
other than Georgette Walker, since 
she is the only person running for 
the title. If she wins she will make 
her debut on Fantastic Features ac
companying Savade. So be watching 
channel 13 next week Feb. 10.
SOCIAL NEWS -

The Crowns and the Crownette 
Social Club are giving a dance Fri
day night Feb. 8 at the home 
of Athelois Edwards, 1338 Boxwood. 
The admission is 35 cents 
the time is 7 p. m.. till the 
rises.
CITY WIDE

Man- William Richardson
Mary Grimes, CAR - Roy Lewis and 
Gloria O’Niel, LEST - Carole Mor
ris and Charlie Logan, WASH-Al- 
ene Claxton and TrOy King, BERT 
Bettye Laster and Troy King, HAM 
-Robert Davis and Phoebe weaver, 
DOUG -James Kincaide and Bon
nie Kind, MEL - Walter Bell and 
Anna Mason.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

What is romance without love — 
and what is the big “M” without 
a girl for VPSC

B C. N. U.
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DURING NASHVILLE PRESENTATION OF GENOA AWARD - (left 
to right) Tennessee Secretary of State Joe Carr, Italian Consul 
General Roberto Cerchione and Wilma Rudolph.

Wilma's School Gets 
$10,000 Italian Award

NASHVILLE - Finally, after nearly two years of deliberation, 
the $10,000-plus 1961 Christopher Columbus Award of Genoa 
came home to Tennessee State University during the half-time 
ceremonies at the Big Blue-Gannon basketball game Wednesday, 
Jan. 30, ' I .

The standing - room -only crowd 
cheered wildly as the darling of 
the 1960 Rome - staged Olympics, 
Wilma Rùdolph, concluded, “I wish 
to express my gratltue to the So
ciety of Genoa and the Italian peo
ple -for naming me for this award. 
It shall serve as a lasting remind
er of those wonderful days in 
Rome. Thanks to Coach Ed-. Tem
ple, my teammates and the. Univer
sity for the long hours of patience 
and consideration that made this 
night possible."

Representing the Italian Ambas
sador, Dr. Roberto Cerchione, Ital
ian Consul General, made the

Bulldogs Monday Night In
Annual Homecoming Battle;

LeMoyne College's amazing Magicians are racing ta the wipe 
with their eyes set on a berth in the annual Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference basketball tournament at Tuskegee 
later this month. The top 10 of the 16-feam conference will com
pete in the tourney. On the weekend LeMoyne was tied for ihlJJI 
place in the Si AC race with Florida and Benedict.

I

Benedict will be here this Fri
day night, Feb. 8,. to test the 
strength of the LcMoynites in Bruce 
Hall. It shou'd be one of the top 
games of the seasen for the Colum
bia, 3. C., boys are no slouches. .

«V 
oir

VERTIES SAILS

LeMoyne's homecoming is sche
duled for next Monday night, Frb 
11, and this is the night the Fisk 
Bulldogs from Nashville will be 
here and they'll be mean and. evil 
too because they were beaten. 96- 
91, by Jerry Johnson's charges ir 
the Bulldog gym on Dee. 1.

The Md Magicians will enterlair 
Philander Smith at Little Rock 
Feb. 9, and the Arkansas team will 
face LeMoyne here on Feb. 14 to 
close out the local season.

I eMoyne took a step c'oser to r 
tournament- berth last Friday ni'h' 
when the Magicians shackled 'n 
invading Alabama A&M ou' !t 
79-69. This was sweet revenge rer 
Jerrv Johnson's crew who sufi rti 
a 91-?» lickln? at the hands of 
A&M in Huntsville on Dec. 3.

Alabama A&M had just about 
everything, Including a tight de
fense and deadeye goalmen, but 
this wasn’t enough to subdue the. 
Magicians who committed several 
boners and appeared off the beam. 
at times.

The invaders managed to slow 
up the clever twosome 6f Monroe 
Currin and Richard Dumas but not 
enough to keep the crowd from 

, applauding them. At times they 
looked like the champs they really 
are.

It was David Gaines' first ap- 
perance this season before a home 
crowd and he made the best of it, 
entertaining them with several cir
cus-like shots.

Playing perhaps his. best game of 
the year was James Gordbn, the 
sophomore forward from Louisville. 
He shone brilliantly oh defense and 
his beckboard work was tops.

Willie Herenton, the senior, and 
Jercme Wright, the freshman, came 
in for applause for their defensive 
efforts.

Robert Hambric, the junior guard 
from Chicago, proved again he

GCC-D ACTION—Verties Sails, f 
junior of Memphis, is one of;’"“' 
most dependable substitutes 
LeMoyne’s varsity basketball team, 
de is an accurate scorer and a 
jood playmaker. -■

ther tough one for the .. 
This time it was the stubborn Still- >>. 
man College machine from Titecat 
loosa. The Stillman lads got off to 
i seven point lead before LeMoyne 
scored the first point but soon,
yielded to the Magicians' gtrtUtf.nc 
Final score: LeMoyne 86, Stillman.
70. ? .'»•?/’

Gordon, ths big man from Louls.- 
ville, was the mighty man detent, 
sively. for LeMoyne, while CurriHT 
Dumas,'Gaines and Hambric star- 
red in the scoring department

Stillman's concert band and 8«« 
girl dance team gave the audience’" 
an excellent halftime show,

Currin bid 19 against Stillbmh; 
followed by Gordon and. Games', 
each with 18; Hambric, 16; Dumas, 
9; Herenton, 4, and YYrlght, 2.

dolph for her outstanding perfor
mance in the 196J Rome Olympics. 
I have the pleasure of presenting 
it in person and offering my con
gratulations. I hope this ' will al
ways remind you (Wilma) of your 
many victories in the Olympics. 
Let me express my wish that next 
year in Tokyo you repeat."

Miss Rudolph, the first Ameri
can to .win the Award, join -Vlad
imir Kutz,' Soviet athlete — 1958; 
tlie International Olympic Com
mittee of Geneva — 1959; the Or
ganizing Committee of the Rome 
Olympics — I960 as the Society of 
Genoa's world's outstanding sports 
personality of the year:

Due to the high value of thé ...... ....... owi
award,^the questionnas tó whether ¡g one of the best, ball-handlers on 

the team and was quite valuable 
In thè final four minutes when 
LeMoyne switched to control ball 
and a semi-freeze.

Came Saturday night and ano-

4.{T

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. ts 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

BROKE
-and -v half - high'abstract design 
of a sailing ship made of gold 
and chipped diamonds on a base 
of rare marble — to Joe Carr, Sec
retary of' State, who represented 
Governor Frank G. Clement.

Consul General Ccrchione said, 
“On behalf of the Italian Ambas
sador to the United States, I have 
;he honor to present the 1951 
Christopher Columbus Award of 
the City of Genoa to Wilma,Ru-

' 11>
»Ä..IMiss Rudolph cotild accept it 

without jeopardizing her amateur1 
standing had to be clarified 
through the AAU. The AAU decid
ed that Miss Rudolph could desig
nate a recipient and she chose her 
school. For the time being,, Ten-

gela Flowers.
GET HIP

Julie Saville is not the little 
girl she pretends1 to be. Henry 
Smith is a lovable character. Lar
ry Johnson is waiting for Marva 
Bolden, j

1 
Alfred Bolden goes with Cathy ! 

Graham. The N. D C sponsors 
are getting on the ball. James Car- ! 
penter is real shy. (smile, giggle, 
laugh!) Virginia Harris is really 
back in circulation, because she and 
Mr. Peyton are no more. Sallye 
Ross isn’t standing around waiting 
for Amos Miller.
THE SECRET EYE -

The secret eye knows all. Each 
week juicy tid - bits will be pul 
in this section Watch out,:- the 
eye sees you P S. You never 
know who thé secret eye is — you 
can only guess.

1. Cotis Woods took Patricia 
Hooks out, did you know that Bev- 
Ion?

2 Robbie Herron wanted to get 
ahead of Pat Hooks but the joke 
may fly back t

3. Ted McDaniel would like to 
go with Lora Greene but she says

| "Nay, Nay"
i 4 Maudette Brownlee has been 

trynlg to get Ernest Batten's at-
! tention — but he's a good boy 
! 5. Dorothy Thompson , likes all of 
! the fellows in her Advanced Math 
, class.

Hope you profited front this i will be head of instruction at all 
! week’s news and that youv roport! •^''intwwmt for a
’ cards were not too patriotic.I

and
sun

and

nessee State, wil last as custodial Liberian Citivenchin of the award which was made to | LIDerian '-HlZensnip 
Miss Rudolph.

Gregory Announces Food 
Drive For Mississippians

CHICAGO (UPI) - Comedian Dick Gregory Thursday an
nounced plans for a food drive for 20,000 Negroes in two Mis
sissippi counties where federal food surpluses have been 
continued.

dis-

MONROVIA - (ANP) - On the 
subject of white ctllzenshlp in Li
beria, President William V. S. Tubr 
man said recently: “Liberians are 
Africans. When Liberia was found
ed, the colonial onslaught was at 
its peak. When the immigrants 
came here, they wrote that in the 
constitution and they knew that if 
colonists did not gain control by 
force, they would seek to he so by 
purchase. Hence, did prevent tins, 
the Constitution allowed for none 
tut of African descent to become, 
citizens of Liberia.1'

The drive is sponsored by th? 
Chicago area friends of the Stu
dent Non • Violent Coordinating 
Committee SNOC, which conducts 
voter education projects.

SNCC spokesmen said food sup 
plies were withdrawn in Sunflow
er and Leflore counties as a result 
of efforts io regislei Negro voters.

"I would like to see Chicago and 
the nation get behind us." Gregory 
told a news conference. Luvaghn 
Brown, Jackson. Miss., a field sec
retary of SNCC said Negroes in 
the two counties "are facing starv
ation conditions.

He said federal food surpluses 
were cut off bj local county offi
cials as a direct reprisal and 
another form of pressure to koi 
the. Negro from registering

vote."
Brown said SNCC began a 

er registration drive in May 
that 40 Negroes

versity here, said federal surpluses 
were distributed by the Agriculture 
Department at the request of local 
and state, authorities who must pay 
" a small amount."

County Commissioners in Le
flore and ¡Sunflower counties said 
in December that they would not 
request the surplus food “because 
they didn’t have enough money,” 
Hamilton said.

He said the combined counties 
would have to pay "aboui $5,000 
a year for the food?'

Hamilton said "the only white 
segment of the community that's 
doing anything is the local Catho- 

na I since November," he said . ( lie church, which distributes food,
:ep_| - Charles_ Hamilton,—a-politica.-i sonu- iothing. and—occasionally-)
to science instructor at Roosevelt Uni- ' pays a gas or light bill."

vot- 
and 

in Sunflower 
County and 50 in Leflore regis
tered.
NAMES PUBLISHED

He said the registrants’ 
were published “and many 
thrown off the plantations as 
result

I Brown said most of the Negroes 
I are employed in cotton harvesting 
i but must rely on federal surpluses 

to feed them during the winter 
' months when they are unemploy- 
I ed.

'There hasn't been any food 
since November," he said

WldL
names 

were 
a

levels. iFs c'^intment is for—a 
term of six years. 1 i

Finance oqmpany< ’ J
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Disnut o tonon mt c*.»k mbtiu spirits Disumo non curl w ftos. 
COMOr$ BIT CM CO. 110 AIKO«. R J MOWCTûf J U

Of all the
♦ Englishmen 

who drink gin.
how many

drink Gordon’s?
k y|ost of them. And It’s been that way for 
1V1 years. To be blunt about it, Gordon's 
is England's biggest selling gin-as it is 
America's and the world's, 
Why? Probably because we •. 
have always refused to / 
tamper with a good thing. 
Gordon's still harks back to 
Alexander Gordon’s origi
nal formula-conceived in. 
London 193 years ago-so 
Its distinctive dryness and 
flavour remain unchanged 
and unchallenged to this 
day. Ask for Gordon’s by 
name at your favourite 
tavern and package store.

IondonDry Gin

J. B. King Named Deputy 
Schools Chief In N.Y.

NEW YORK - (NNPA) Dr
John B.. King, formerly associate 

: superintendent in charge of elem- 
i-entary schools, was sworn in Feb- 
1 ruary 1 as one of three new De- 
I puty Superintendents of Schools 
I The post pays $27,500 annually.

In the new line -up, Dr. King

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and “ 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS 

161 S. Main

You'll love every minute at Oaklawn '63! 
i-orty-three days of thoroughbred racing, 

(faster than ever before. Fleven rich fea
ture races, including the $20,000 added 
Oaltlawn HandicaD and the traditional 
$25,000 added Arkansas Derby. Venture 
into the exciting, carefree world of Oat 
lawn '63!
’'«ees Mo’1.-, tu«r. «nd Vw. • 7 rtces Wed., fri. «nd $«!.• 

races thily, beginning March 18 (.

JOKIt t. Ulli, IMS. J HttlW UMT, til Kdl
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H. Sengstacke, Chicago Daily Defender; D. Arnett 
Murphy, vice president, and director of advertising; 
and John H. Murphy, i'll, president, The Afro-Ameri
can Newspapers, Baltimore, Md.

NEW YORK - The Senate 
vote to sidetrack a move which 
would have made it easier to halt 
filibusters was denounced here this 
week by NAACP Executive Secre
tary Roy Wllikns as a “surrender 
.... to the single - minded obsti
nacy of the southern minority."

Mr, wllikns’ sharply worded 
statement was issued following a 
53 to 42 vote in the Senate, Jan. 
31, to table a proposal which 
would have cleared the way for 
adoption of a new cloture rule. 
The NAACP backed a proposal, en
dorsed by liberals of both parties, 
making it possible to shut off de
bate by a majority vote rather 
than the two ■ thirds now required.

Seriate leaders of both parties, 
as well as President John F. Ken
nedy and Vice President Lyndon 
B. Johnson, share the blame for 
the impasse reached in the Sen
ate, the NAACP leader charged . 
STATEMENT

PIN-POINTERS AT PUBLISHERS PARTY - As guest of 
The Miami Times, the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association held its winter workshop at Miami's 
Hampton House Motel last weekend, Above are 
scenes from luncheon hosted by The Coca-Colb Com
pany, Atlanta, Ga. From left, Moss H. Kendrix, Wash- 
ingtpn, D.C., PRfirm head, addresses luncheon. Harry 
Alexander, NNPA secretary, Cleveland, Ohio, Call 
& Post, is seen at speaker's left. In center photo are 
Mr. Kendrix, NNPA President E. Washington Rhodes, 
Philadelphia Tribune, NNPA Founding-President John

Mr, Rhodes addresses meeting in next photo as 
H. E. Sigismund Reeves, Miami Times editor and pub
lisher applauds the pin-pointer. From left, lower 
photo, are Dr. Carlton Goodlett, publisher, San Fran
cisco Sun-Reporter; E. 0. Jackson, Birmingham World; 
Balm Leavell, Chicago ,New Crusader, and Garth C.

Reeves, managing editor, Miami Times, who was 
chairman of the conference, Mr. Arnett Murphy and 
Mr. Kendrix serve on the NNPA's Public Affairs Com
mittee, which is headed by Thomas W. Young, Nor
folk Journal and Guide publisher. This committee 
handles the promotion of National Negro Newspaper 
Week, an annual project of the publishers group. The 
Kendrix Organization represents The Coca-Cola In
dustry! Annual convention of NNPA will be held at 
Detroit in June with The Michigan Chronicle as host.

CONGRATUIATIONS-Ll. Col. Albert J. Parker (left), professor of 
military science at Florida A. and M. University, congratulates 
a member of his staff, Major Jesse Johnson, upon his recent pro
motion. Major Johnson is assistant professor of military science.

“All-White ” Real Estate 
Boards Banned In Calif.

SACRAMENTO - (NNPA) - California's Attorney General 
Stanley Mosk recently ruled that an "all-white" membership policy 
of reql estate boards Is barred by the state's public policy.. L * -
' ‘A local realty board," Mosk‘ “A local realty board," Mosk 
declared; "may not exclude from 

' " a licensed and other- 
ed applicant solely on 

t; jA?e, religion,

legislation.”
A survey made by the Chicago 

Commission on Human. Relations in 
1962 showed the small representa
tion of Negroes among the mem
bership of real estate boards 
throughout the country.

This survey gave the following 
results: of 42 local boards in ma
jor cities, 28 had no colored mem-1 
bers; four boards had one colored 
member; five had two. Only Berk
eley and San Francisco, Calif., and 
New York City reported “several" 
or “indefinite.”

wise
I tip| ................I■■

ancestry or national oriign.
The. Attorney General added: 'Tn 

W of li.e impact on those 
excluded, both economically and 
professionally. and the fact that 
dictrlmtaatory practices bear no 
relation to the legitimate ends and 
purposes for which realty boards 
are organized, discriminatory prac
tices' may. be prohibited by the 
court even in thè absence of express

AGGREY ACCOMPANIES 
WILLIAMS TO AFRICA

> • ■ WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 0 
.Rudolph Azgrey, 38, deputy public 
: affairs adviser for the State De
partment, is among a small group 
of aides accompanying 0 Mennen

three •’ week trip to seven African 
countries. '

The party departed from Wash
ington Feb. 1, and will visit Alger
ia. Nigeria, Republic of Congo 
(Leopoldville), Northern and South
ern Rhodesia, Nysaland, and the 
United Arab Republic.

Aggrty, Who launched his govern
ment career with an assignment 

.as public affairs assistant at La- 
■'gos, Nigeria, in 1951, will assist 
theiforpipr /MichlgMiPpyet110!' >n 
his discussions with government 
gnd political leaders.

;Before joining the State Depart
ment, Aggrey served in turn as a 
qtteMMner correspondent, public 
relations assistant for the United 
Negro College Fund, and public 
relations director at Bennett Col- 

Greensboro, N C.
«.Beita a graduate of Hampton In
stitute and holds a master's de- 
;|ree from Syracuse university.

NORFOLK, Va. - (NNPA) - 
Thomas W Young, chairman of 
the public affairs committee 
the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association, has announced that 
NNPA will hold two “significant” 
celebrations in observance of Na
tional Negro Newspaper Week.

On March 16, the organization 
will note “Founder's Day” In re
cognition of the role played by 
"Freedom's Journal” which was 
founded March 16,1867, and will ob
serve "Press Week” during 
period March 17-23.

of

the

i

NEW YORK - Carl T. Rowan, Ambassador-Designate to Fin
land, will address conferees and guests at the 1963'banquet 
meeting of the Notional Alumni Council of the United Negro Col
lege Fund. Dr. F. D. Patterson, College Fund founder, will preside.

The banquet, to be followed by . ordinator. Mr:;. Marguerite Belafon-

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)
School Superintendent Carl 
Hansen said Friday that D 
schools should send belligerent 
pils home to their parents and le 
them stay there until they lean 
to behave

The full text of Mr. Wilkins' 
statement follows:

“The disgraceful exhibition of 
shadow - boxing in the senate is 
apparently moving to the conclus
ion made Inevitable by the surren
der of its leadership to the single- 
minded obstinay of the Souhtern 
minority. At a period when it had 
no business of importane before 
it, the Senate has shown itself in- 
oapable of reaching a decision even 
on the question of whether it had 
a right to make a decision to curb 
filibusters.

“A large part of the blame for 
this situation rests with Vice-Pres
ident Lyndon Johnson, who ruled 
that it was up to the Senate to 
determine whether or not it could 
change its rules by a simple ma
jority vote at the start of a new 
Congress, but who then refused the 
ruling which would have made a 
determining vote possible. The es
sence of the pro - filibuster posi
tion is that the senate Is a "con
tinuing body," and that its old 
rules are automatically in force 
when a new Congress convenes. Un
der these rules, a motion to change 
the rules Is ittelf subject to fili
buster, which would not be the 
case If ordinary parliamentary law 
prevailed. The Vice - President’s 
action while ostensibly leaving this 
question up to the Senate, in ef
fect sustained the "ocntinulng bo- 
dx" theory and thus made sure that 
filibusters could not be embed 
without first having a filibuster.

“This is in sharp contrast to 
thé position of former Vice -Pres
ident Richard Nixon on tpe same 
issue four years ago.

“By their motion to table, Ma
jority Leader Mansfield arid Min
ority Leader Dirksen share with 
Vice President Johnson responsibi
lity for undercutting an effort to 
remove the chief roadblock to 
meaningful civil rights legislation. 
(Senators who customarily profess 
copçern for civil rightaïtmtW 
joined Senators Mansfield and 
Dirksen in voting to table know 
quite well that their vote today 
was a vote against civil rights, 
and they should not protest when 
the public draws the obvious con
clusion from the record.

“It is unfortunate that President 
Kennedy, who moved so vigorously 
in the effort to liberalize the Rules 
Committee in the House, did not 
see fit to speak out on behalf of 
liberalization of the filibuster rule 
in the Senate. For it remains true 
today, as in the past, that the 
filibuster and the threat of fili
buster threatens not only civil 
rights legislation but all legislation 
including those measures allegedly 
outranking clyil. rights in import- 
ancetothe national welfare.”

- ' '
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Miss Dulcena Hoffman Is
Bride Of Mr.R.L. Brown

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEE BROWN

DUBLIN, Ga.-Miss Dulcena Hoffman, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Jane Hoffman and the late Prof. J. E. Hoffman of Dublin was 
married to Robert lee Brown on August 7. The .ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. B Shiver, the bride's pastor.
' Mir Brown is a ‘charter member More ..than 100 friends attended the 

reception. Mrs. Brown .wore an 'egg 
shell silk organza over- satin with 
matching shoes and hat. Her cor -

the traditional "Miss UNCF Dance' 
is scheduled Saturday evening, Feb. 
9. in Ne-w York City's Statler- Hil
ton Hotel. The affair will climax 
the Council's 17th annual confer
ence. More than 500 alumni from 
across the country and student 
leaders from the Fund's 32 mem
ber colleges — ail located in the 
South — are expected to attend.

Author and journalist, Mr. Row
an has been serving as Deputy As
sistant Secretary for Public Affairs 
for the United States Department 
of State since 1961. Before joining 
the State Department he saved as 
a member of the news staff of the 
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE, whole 
he started .on'.the copy desk in 

■ 1948. Since 1950, when he begin 
reporting, he has won an award 
for his work as a journalist and 
author in each succeeding year.

•Among Mr. Rowan’s, best -known 
books ire: south of Freedom, The 
Pitiful.iand the Proud and Go 
South to Sorrow. His latest book. 
Wait. Till Next Year, a biography 
of jickie Robinson, was published 
in 11960.

1 Dr. stephen J Wright, president 
of UNOF's Fisk University, will 
keynote the two - day conference 
at the opening session to be held 
in the hotel Saturday morning. A 
series of workshops, devoted to the 
conference theme, "The Price of 
Excellence" are scheduled for Sat

urday afternoon. The Sunday, Feb.
10,. session will be a business meet
ing.

M”S.. Annie L Tusker, an alum
na of UNCF’s Talladega College, 
heads the committee on local ar- 

' rangements, for the conference, 
i UNCF’s Clark College alumna, Mrs. 
. Ethel.M.. Johnson, is workshop co-

te, alumna of UNCF’s Hampton 
Institute, will serve as mistress of 
ceremonies for the crowning of 
"Miss National UNCF" at Elie 
dance following the banquet. Mes
dames Tucker, Johnson and Bela- 
fonte are all residents of New 
York City.

As president of the National 
Alumni Council of UNCF, Mrs 
Ernestine Brazeal of Atlanta, alum
na and alumnae secretary of 
UNCF’s Spelman College, will pre
side at the. Sunday business ses
sion.

A citizens' committee report is'! 
sued Jan. 8 blamed a lack of dis- ■ 
cipline m me scnools as a ke< i 
factor in triggering the Thanks 
giving Day riots at the D Ci' Sta
dium.

Commenting on the report, Han. 
sen told a press conference tha 
he feels a serious discipline prob 
lent is created by students wh< 
think they can “get away with any. 
thing” and that "a teacher dan 
not lay hands on them.”

D. C. Desegregation Of
. ■ • !

Neighborhoods Campaigned
WASHINGTON — (NNPA) - A i 

quiet •campaign. is underway, in 
Washington to racially integrate 
presently all -. white, 'upper -mid
dle ■ - class residential neighbor
hoods. . •

The American Friends Service 
Committee, a Philadelphia- based 
Quaker group, disclosed Thursday 
that it is sending Oreson sociolo
gist Merlin A. Myers,-39,. to the 
Nation's Capital to head the pro
gram.

Three months ago, Miss Helen E 
Baker was engaged by the organi
zation to 'establish preliminary con-1 
tacts with white and colored com-1 County. N. J , a Philadelphia sub; 
inanity groups,

Under the program, lists of whit
homeowners willing to sell to Ne 
groes will be established. A specia 
appeal will be made to white per 
sons who for various reasons,, ap 
pear ‘‘scared" by the prospect o 
non - whites moving next door t- 
them.

A spokesman for the Friend 
Committee said there is no reasof 
why the program sho.uld not, b' 
successful here. He pointed to work, 
able programs in Chicago, Sat 
Francisco and its suburbs, Cam? 
bridge, Mass., and Burlingtoi

urb.

School Issue Necessitates
“Give-Take,” Cook Announces

COLUMBUS SN3) - Attorn
ey General Eugene Cock traced a 
3-point program here this week on 
the school segregation issue as it 
involves federally impacted areas

In announcing that there is go
ing to have to be some 'give-and- 
take" in areas like Muscogee Coun
ty, Cook said. “I am a conservative 

i in the area ol schools and social 
; we'fare, but I must willingly con

cede that along th-.. way we con- 
i servatives must recognize the ne- 
' cessiby of giving in a graceful way 
, to balance the conflicting issues."

Cook cited the three foilowing

ed and introduced- the guests. Mrs. | 
Bernice T.-Meyers kept the bride’s 
book. Mrs. Ruth May . was the j 
wedding consultant. Hostesses at 
the reception were: Mmes.’ Dorothy I

of the Emcral Business and Pro
fessional Women's Federated Club. 
She is a graduate cf Fort Valley 
State College, Fort Valley. She has 
taught in the schools of Laurens, 
Bleckley and Wilkinson Counties j 
and is presently employed at the ; 
Susie Dasher Elementare School, i 
City.

Mr. Brown is the son of. Will 
Brown and the late Mrs. Essie 
Lean Booker Brown, prominent 
citizens of Lwlnton. He attended 
thè Wilkinson County Schools and 
is presently employed by the Nickel 
Alkaline. Battery Division of the 
Thomas A. Edison Company in' 
Orange, N. J.

Mrs. Hoffman,. mother of the 
bride, entertained with a recep
tion on December 23 at her home

sage was a purple throated orchid . Pearson, Louise Chapel and Miller, 
‘Clark. ;

! TTrt. —xALUrtk» aamMA n IxluA i A n/xlzXM r'ntxAVMA rxt j

|s-.- -
I corsage of pink carnations.
I I’ -*---------------------- .............................

will only enter such case at . th 
I invitation of the school -boards.

3 The department will’ not figh 
I-any- case it feels does not have 
i sound legal basis.

Atty Gen. Cook urged the peo 
i pic to ' urgently consider the poss 
; ible acceptance of token integra 
i tion" which would leave control o 
school systems in the hands of io 

| Ml officials
The alternative, he pointed out 

1 was for courts to issue an injuric 
, tion which would then put direr 
.tion of the schools in the hand 
I oi i he cobrts

Hci mother wore a light blue ool! A color scheme ol pink and 
suit, matehipg accessories and a t whiter was carried out in the deco-

'' ; rations. The bride’s table was
; covered ’ with a ecru lace table
■ cloth over pink linen and centered 
; with a three tiered pink and white

wedding cake that was topped with
■ twin pink wedding’ .bells. At one
1 end. cf the table were brass cande

labrum with white 'tapers and at
' the other an arrangement of pink iaiu luuuniu
carnations and gladioli.. a back- .points for consideration el persons

I ground of jade palms from Mexico | m Muccgee County end other plac-
■ completed the setting. • ....

Out of town guests were. Will i
: Brown, father, Mrs. Dorothy Brown 

and Miss Edna Brown, sisters oT 
the Groom, Mr. and Mrs. profes-

I sor Grooms, air of Irwinton; Mrs 
. Louise Chapel; cousin of the bride 
, and W. B. Shivers Jr ol Atlanta: 
I Mrs, B. T. Hooper, Mrs. Colquitt
I Frazier and son, Douglas of Macon
I

Mrs. Thomasenor Pearson receiv

By Tonight!

I
I

I

'.I

HOWARD SPEAKER
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

TheRev.RalphD Abernathy, 
pastor of Hunter street Baptist 
Church, Atlanta, and an official of 
the Sotuhern Christian Leadership 
Conference, will conduct the all
university service at Howard Uni-, 
versky's Andrew Rankin Chapel on 
Sunday Feb, 10.

IBADAN* ANP) - Hearing c 
■1 Civil suit against Chief Anthon 
Enahoro, now awaiting repatriation 
to Nigeria in a London prisonTani 
Enihoro and Company Ltd., h? 
been set The suit, brought by th 

. Bank of West Africa, seeks recov 
i ery of L2.000 which the BWA loan'

es where school boards are under 
federal orders to integrate sohoa] 
system.^ or lose federal aid_____

1 Decision to integrate the school 
systems or fight any federal suit 

! filed against school boards will be 
made bv the -^hool boards them- 

, , < , > □ '' ed the defendants’ last "April ’ niu
, 2^Thi state legal department | interest of L526.19.7 . '■

*§ 
íj Win Thlt 

2nd Chonc*

Don't let gray. graying, 
etreaked, dull, burnt or oil Youthful 
color hair spoil yourchancea Appearance 
for love, succe»«. and pop-___ _________
ularity. Amazing New TINTZ ( HEME 
COLORSHAM POO recolorauglyolillook- 
ing hair to a srauoth,.youthful appearing 
ehining black... at hotne. .in iust 1 < min
ute«! finit contain» the moet natural look
ing hair coloring known. It l»«ta the en
tire life of the hair.. .won't nib off or wash 
out. Only oecn«ion«l toueh upe at roota( 
templee or parting needed. Simple and 
easy to apply. Won't interfere with hair 
etraightening treatment«. Leave« hair 
»oft. ea«v to manage and «0 much younger 
looking vou’U be amazed and delighted.

FULLY GUARANTEED
TINTZ CREME COLOR SHAMPOO must 
give you thé most natural-looking, shin 
ing BLACK HAIR. ■ easier and quicker 
than anything you have used berorr . or 
return for puh.W.Pp« refund. A»k for 
vour ahad*1.'., BLACK.- JE, BLACK 
or DARK BROWN Only »l.taplna tat. 
complete, read) to uae. ’

FORZCEhnSYOUDNEVER SPEAK TC ME 
• AQAIN? — WELly HERE’S APOLLAR /

COLOR
SHAMPOO
At biu| Mmol

Leontyne Price On 
Central State Program

WILBERFORCE. Ohio -(NNPA) 
Following a triumphal appearance 
in her native Laurel, Miss , soprano 
Leontyne Price will return to her 
alma maiej- on February 12 a< fea
tured artist on central Stab- Col
lege’s convocation program.

I The famed Metropolitan Opera 
I singer graduated from Central State 
' in 19(8, and went on to win ac- 
! claim in major cities in the United 
I States and In Europe.

FwithOod
All Things Are Possible!" 

Are you facior diiliowlt problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Unhappiness? Drink* 
Lovo m Family Troubles? MouM run hke mori 
Ihwinesta, SiK-ne«« and '/Good Fortune * in 
Life? If Ton hate au/ of Hint Probh-iui, or 
Other* like tk-m; deir“frte!rt. thttrhere is 
yv.1 .J .l l_ a»«.**»
of PRAYER that H h^lpinf pibw.iNJe 
5lorfotw bApijLiffle and S«y.

ust dip this ine^ago ’ u<»w 
and nnu with .>» ur name. •. 
addreM and. 2Tr tn‘cbtnr 
postage a’Ki hondlinfc, We will 
msh this.-wonderful! NEW 

'I OP PRAYER 
end Fh-l'.' to y_hi bj Reiiirn 
ibll al«»'lutely'FREE! W« 
will »Im iwtiJ yon F3IE- 
thll hreutlfnl COLDiN 
C-ROF” •■■•»r ymi ‘ • krn- »nr
n'ARU'

S0**. TrOUblef rru | ke
Liÿrîîii^s, iSüí vt»" »ad ¡'Good Fortune ’ in 
Life? If Ion tute an/ 4 thèse Problnns, or
Uhi*; lire . tIi-jw---- -S----------------------«k. - ----- . —
*!'’ila11 en*!? w’twnârkj bk ‘ïï w'w A Y

POSNER'S

HEADS
■ ' o '

FREE

MILLIONS
\ of 
Satisfied

SOLDEN
CROSS

LHF STI DY rniowsuii*
Bo» B-3HÎ Noroton. Conn


